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At Gazette QfB.ce

Hilborn Says Time is Not Yet

Ripe for It.

LYTEREST IN HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.

The Congressmen Is Inclined to Criti-

cize the Present Government 'o
Recent Public Expression of Ills
Views Opposed to President Vole.

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. --The
third California member of Congress
to arrive in Washington 1b Hon.
Samuel Q. Hilborn of Oakland who,
accompanied by his wife and daughter,
Miss Grace, registered at Willard's
Hotel. Mr. Hilborn left San Fran-
cisco two weeks ago, but stopped at
several places en route.

It is Mr. Hilborn's ambition to serve
on the Public Buildings and Ground
Committee, so he can get an appropri-
ation for Oakland's new public build,
ing. It is said that Mr. Hilborn will
take active interest in Hawaiian
affairs when that subject is broached
in the House, as it will be undoubted-
ly. Though he has given no recent
public expression of his views, it is
remembered that upon his return
from the islands this summer he was
inclined to the opinion that the time
was not yet ripe for annexation, and
he bad tome criticism to make upon
the Dole Government.

ABOUT PACIFIC CABLE.

Colonial Acents Confer "With Itrltlsh
i Secretary of State.

LONDON, Nov. 19. All of the
colonial agents in London except the
representatives of West and South
Australia had a conference with Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of
State for the Colonies, at tbe Colonial
Office to-da- with tbe result that Mr.
Chamberlain agreed to appoint a
committee to arrange the details'of
the construction of the proposed Paci-
fic cable. The Imperial Government,
Australia and Canada will each ap-
point two delegates upon the com-
mission, which will proceed with its
work as soon as possible.

The representatives of Cape Colony
and Natal were also present at the
meeting and Mr. Chamberlain re-

marked that the presence of the. repre-
sentatives of the colonies havlng'no
concern in the project in its present
form was an evidence of solidarity
and sympathy. He expressed the
opinion that the project showed a fair
prospect of remunerative return upon
the capital required.

It was arranged that the Colonial
Governments thould nominate dele-
gates to the commission, whom the
Imperial (Jovernment will connrm,
as the commission will consider and
report upon the whole subject in all
its aspect.

PAYORS

British Columbians "Want to Join the
Great Republic.

CHICAGO, Nov. 16 Louis Ziegler
nf Spokane, Wash., said at the Great
.Northern yesterday that tne Western
Stateu were a unit in desiring tbe an-

nexation of British Columbia as a
connecting link between the United
States and Alaska, and that the resi-
dents of the Canadian province felt
the same way. "Tbe fact Is," said he,
"that tbe province is largely peopled
by Americans and is being developed
by American money. The four or
five gold mines in the Trail Creek
territory bring to Spokane about
$300,000 a month.

' Seward bought Alaska for S7.000,-00-

and for tbe last ten years it has
paid this country $300,000 a year.
Fish, under Grant, might have se-

cured British Columbia for $15,000,-00- 0,

and it was one of his greatest mis-
takes that he did not do so. Tbe pro-
vince is separated from the other
Canadian provinces by tbe mountain
range. It would give us the entire
Pacific Coast from Mexico north."

CnambllfcS Is In Hiding.
NEW YORK, Nov. 19 William

H. Cbambliss, the soci-
ety man of San Francieco, is in biding
in this city or some near-b- y town to
escape imprisonment. Mr. Cbam-
bliss wrote a book regarding society
on tbe Pacific Slope aud be expected
to make thousands of dollars out of
its sale. He failed to pay the pub-
lishers aud his advertising agents,
and consequently was sued. He was
ejected from a swell hotel.

Slavln to Meet Mnher.
LONDON, Nov, 19. Frank Slavin,

Australian, the heavy-weigh- t, has
signed articles for a twenty-roun- d

fight for $2500 or $5000 a side and a
purse with Peter Maher. The fight
will take place either in England or
Cape Colony.

To Act In Concert.
LONDON, Nov. 14. A dispatch

from Vienna says that on Austria's
initiative negotiations are passing be-

tween the powers with the obiect of
forming an agreement thatno single
power snau unuertane anytnmg in
tbe East independently of tbe others
and that all steps shall be taken joint-
ly after a previous agreement."

tmx -
AV1- - qjftsirtii

Misfortunes of the Democratic

Party Laid to Him.

ORDERED OLD GLORY TAKEN DOWN

Congressman Ilolman lllames the Pres-
ent Administration for the Recent
Political Landslide Sentiment for
Pulling Down American Flag Here.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. Hol-ma- n

of Indiana, who by the last
Congressional election was relegated
to private life, has come to the city
and will remain most of the winter
because of the health of Mrs. Holman,
which is better in this climate than
in that of the Hoosier State. The
great objector does, not hesitate to
blame the Administration for the
misfortunes that overtook the Demo-
cratic party last week. He says that
the misfortunes of the party began
with tbe blunder which President
Cleveland made in trying to restore
Queen Liliuokalani to the throne,
from which she was ousted by the
revolutionists. He says that no mat-
ter under what circumstances the
American flag had been raised upon
the island, American sentiment could
not tolerate the manner in which it
was pulled down by orders Issued
from the White House. The order
"If a man pulls down the American
flag shoot him on the spot," Judge
Holman says, was in the mouth of
every American, and thus began the
troubles which came upon the pres
ent Administration.

.

WANT TREATY" CILY2vGED.

Hawaiian Sujjar Planters Plnnnlne n
Vigorous 1'lgUt Against Sugar Trust.
The leading sugar planters of the

Hawaiian are conferring with
the intention of making a vigorous
fight against the Sugar Trust. It is
stated, apparently on good autnonty,
that they have voted to assess all
planters to form a finking fund to
carry on the fight. Tbe assessment is
to'be one dollar a ton on every ton of
rugar raised on the islands, but as yet
the BprecKels' interests nave not
aereed to the plan. The planters.
o'her than the Spreckels, may deter
mine to move independently in the
matter. 'H. P. Baldwin, one of the largest
planters in Hawaii, Is interested in
the struggle against the Trust. Other
planters now here are J. a. Atnerton
and Paul Isenberg. It is thought that1
the first assessment will produce
nearly 5:200,000, and probably the fund
will be kept growing tbrougbout tbe
two and a half years tbe contract with
tbe Sugar Trust has yet to run. Under
tne terms of this contract tne bagar
Trust agreed to purchase tbe island
sugar at the New York price on the
day the packet reaches Ban Francisco,
minus a quarter of a cent a pound.
This quarter-cen- t goes to the Trust,
and it is the bone of contention be
tween tbe planters and refiners.

Just what the planters intend to do
with their sinking fund is not stated.
There is a rumor that they will threat
en to build a refinery in San Francisco.
They will be In a position to construct
a rtfinery if tbey so desire. Another
rumor is that tbe refining will be done
on tbe Islands aud the sugar shipped
ready for tbe American market. At
any rate, tbe planters will endeavor to
get that quarter cent.

Uuder the reciprocity treaty which
has been once renewed, and which is
now In force because neither Govern-
ment has seen fit to give twelve
months' notice of abrogation, sugar
from Hawaii is admitted duty free.
In return almost all American goods
are admitted duty free to Hawaii, and
Pearl Harbor is a coaling station of the
United States. Tbe present ad valorem
duty on sugar is so small that tbe Ha-
waiian planters maintain their Gov-
ernment gets the worst of the treaty
arrangement. The planters sutler
uuder the quarter-cen- t sugar trust tax
and get no adequate return. Tbe
planters are anxious to have the
treaty changed, and it is reported that
tbe new Minister, Francis M. Hatch,
is specially instructed in the matter.
Examiner.

Xo Trace of Xansen.
ST. JOHNS (N. F.J, Nov. 14 The

steam whaler Aurora arrived here to-

day. It was felt that if there was any
truth In the report of Professor Nan--
sen's , the Fram, having been
seen oil the west coat of Greenland,
she would know something concern
ing it. Uaptain Jackman said he hail
seen nothing of the vei-ae- l nor had any
of tbe Dundee fleet, tbe Esquimaux,
Eclip&e, Terra Nova, Balenaand Nova
Seemblad, with all cf which he bad
communicated. Whaling captains are
all well up on Arctic exploration, and
anything in the shape of strange craft
in these waters, they say, would be
sure to be known among tbe six ships.
They cruised over nearly all the waters
of Davis strait, Baffins bay, Jones and
Lancaster sounds, and uaptain jac-ma- n

does not believe it (.oesible for
Nansen to have been in the region
without his knowledge. He is fur-
thermore disinclined to believe tbe
possibility of Nansen reaching the
south at all this winter, even it alive,
owing to the severity of the season
and the immense ice floes which
blocked tbe way.

Representatives of the Planters

Negotiating with Spreckels.

WANT MORE FAVORABLE TERMS.

If the Trnst Refuses to Grant Conces-

sions Asked for a Syndicate Is to bo
Formed to Handlo Product of the
Islands Don't "Want It Known.

The San Francisco Chronicle of the
18th says: Three of the most promi-
nent sugar planters and sugar mer-
chants In the Hawaiian islands are in
San Francisco on a mission which has
for its object the securing of a re-

newal of their contract with the sugar
trust. According to the terms of this
contract, which has been in vogue for
several years, the sugar trust has been
buying one-ha- lf the entire sugar crop
of tbe Hawaiian islands at the price
prevailing in New York, with certain
commissions added. This contract is
now about to expire, and negotiations
have been entered into with Claus
Spreckels, as the representative of the
sugar trust on thi9 Coast, for a re-

newal of the same on terms and con-

ditions more favorable to tbe plant-
ers. It is understood that unless the
planters get what they ask for, they
will form a syndicate and handle the
Hawaiian sugar crop themselves.

The three gentlemen who have come
to San Francisco to open negotiation
with the suirar trust are J. B. Atner-
ton, H. P. Baldwin and C. M. Cooke.
Mr. Athertnn is a member of the big
Honolulu firm of Ca9tle & Cooke, Mr.
Baldwin runs the biggest sugar plan
tation in the world, and Mr. Cooke is
a prominent millionaire of Honolulu
and a member of the firm of Lewer?
& Cooke. Tfcey control over half
of the entire sugar output of the
Hawaiian islands, tbe other half
being handled by W. G. Irwin &
Co., Mr. Spreckels' representatives in
tbe islands. Their mission is thus
one of magnitude aud Importance.
One-ha- lf of tbe entire sugar output of
the Hawaiian islands means a good
large proportion of the total amount
of sugar refined and consumed in the
United States, aud with this amount
of sugar at their disposal the delega-
tion of Honolulu merchants now in
this city could play havoc with the
market prices by diverting their por-
tion of tbe crop to other chanuels.

They are anxious, it is understood,
to give the sugar to tbe trust, and
want a renewal of tbeir contract for a
period of five years, but up to the
present time tbey have failed to con-
summate any atrangement with Mr.
Spreckels, owing to the inability of all
parties concerned to agree on tbe very
important item of commissions. Dur-
ing tbe past week or two there have
been several conferences between the
visitors from Honolulu and Claus
Spreckels, and telegraph Iine9 be-

tween here and the East have been
kept hot with messages relating to
the big sugar deal. Just how the
negotiations will terminate is not
known, but it is thought that the
matter will be settled one way or the
other this week. The visitors from
Honolulu have taken great paius to
keep the nature of their mission a
secret, and on this account have given
up their apartments at the Occidental
Hotel, where they stayed for a few
days after tbeir arrival from the isl-

and', and have secluded themselves
in Oakland, coming to San Francisco
only to talk business with Claus
Spreckels.

CUBAX LEADERS ItOUGIIT.

Report That Campos Has Secured the
Revolutionist Leaders.

TAMPA (Florida), Nov. 17. The
steamship Olivette arrived here from
Havana this afternoon. The passen
gers say they learned in Havana yes
terday mat Martinez uampos Had in
structed bis men not to tire on the
insurgents if it could be avoided on
accouut of a bargain now pending be-

tween Spain and tbe Cuban leaders.
It is told by a close friend of Campos,
and is' understood in Havana, that the
insurrection will come to an immedi-
ate end, for tbe reason that both
Gomez and Maceo, tbe Insurgent
leaders, have been bought by the
Spanish Government, and while the
price has Dot been delivered to the
sellers, the money for them is now in
Havana.

Xcnr Comet.
SAN JOSE, Nov. J.

M. Schaeberle telephones from Mount
Hamilton as follows : "A bright
comet was discovered in the conslel
latlon Virgo by Mr. B. D. Perrine at
tbe Lick Observatory at 5 30 o'clock
this morning in right ascension 13
hours 44 minutes' north, declination 1
degree 40 minutes. The Comet has a
rhort tail and a stellar nucleus of
about the seventh magnitude, as seen
in tne morning iwingnt."

Germany in the Orient.
LONDON. Nov. 15. A special from

Shanghai says it Is positively stated
that China has agreed that Germany
shall occupy one of the islands near
tne entrance of the seaport of Amov
as a naval yard and coal depot. France
and Ru'Bla are certain to seek similar
privileges. ,

m
Regimental Parade Best Ever

Seen In the Islands.

DEFENDERS WIN FOOTBALL GAME.

Service In the Chnrchea Well Attend-
edGeneral Observance of tho Dny.
IluslneiH Totally Suspended Review
of tho Military by tho President.

Thanksgiving day was generally
observed yesterday. Business was
entirely suspended, thereby giving
everyone an opportunity to spend the
day in whatever manner desired.

Kcginicntal Parade.
The regimental parade was the

finest ever seen in Honolulu, nearly
500 taking part. Headed by a detach-
ment of police uuder command of
Captain Parker, the march CJm-menc- ed

shortly before 9 o'clock and
followed the route previously men-
tioned. President Dole reviewed the
troops on their return to tbe Execu-
tive building, there being present
with him Chief Justice Judd, Marshal
Brown, Majors Potter and Iaukea and
Captain Pratt.

Services in the different churches
were well attended-Footba- ll.

"Defender!" "Reliables!" Such
were the cries from the grand stand
In Maklkl baseball grounds yester-
day afternoon as the two football
teams of those names filed out on the
gridiron and exposed tbeiruishevelled
hair to the excited audience.

Glancing around the players bad
the satisfaction of seeing one of the
largest assemblages ever gathered at
that place since its first opening.
Busses, wagonettes, and carriages,
occupied for the most part by the fair
sex, were decorated either with black
and yellow or red aud white, while
from the grand stand the expectant
players were treated to sweet smiles
from tbe young ladies there assem-
bled. Tbe little news-carrie- rs ol tbe
Star each provided with a tin horn
blew long shrill blasts and finished
off by shouting the names of their res-
pective favorites. The whole scene
was one of eager expectancy aud per-
fect happiness.

A few minutes before 4 o'clock the
gong struck aud tbe two teams lined
up as follows:

Reliable. Defender.
J. Spencer center. J. Lane
E. Holt r.g J. Leal
I. Cockett l.g S Johnson '
J. McGuire r.t....C Long (capt.
G. Rosa l.t......D. Kuplhea,
T. Cummins r.l A. Lawrence
C. Holt l.e....-- N. Armstrong
J. Thompson q T. Rawlins
Geo. Clarke r.b E Hapal
J. Conrad l.h.C. Kaldnianaole
L. Singer (capt.) f. W. Soper

The Reliables won the toss and took
tbemakai side with the ball, while
the Defenders lined up on tho mauka
side.

Singer made a good start with the
assistance of his team and pushed
through the center for eighteen jards.
Conrad then tried to take the ball
around the right end, but without
success. He was held and puehtd
back three yards. This little action
was duplicated by Clarke. There was
then a great deal of bick and forth
playing. Tbe next good play was
made by Soper, who went through
thf center for eight jardt Clarke
made repeated to get around
the left end, but could not do so.
Soper mode another good rush of
seven yards thiough the cetiier. He
also made two attempts to kick the
ball, but was stopped by his oppo-
nents. A great many fumbles made
this part of the game very uninterest-
ing. The star play of the first half
was tbe unassisted run of Hapai
around the left end for a clean touch-
down Soper kicked a neat goal.
Score: Defenders, 6; Reliables, 0.

In the second half the positions of
the two teams were reversed. The
Reliables held down tbe makal Bide
with the ball. Both captains were
hurt and had to remain out of the
game. Fern and Woods were substi-
tuted for Singer and Long repectlvelyl
Ed. Hapai made a full run around the
left to within 8 yards of goal. Soper
made another good play through tbe
center for 8 yards. Cummins made a
splendid run around right for 10 yards,
aud Clarke lost all Cummins made.
Conrad gained 10 yards around tbe
right. Maguire aud Kuplhea got into
a little argument aud were allowed to
step out of the game. Their places
were taken by D. Koli aud A. Loug
respectively. Cummins made a gain
of 4 yards around the right and was
tackled by Johnson. The contact was'
too much and Cummins was carried
off the field hardly breathing. Tom
Pryce was substituted. Chris. Holt
made a number of good gains. The
last half was more interesting than
the first. Score: Defenders, 6; Reli-
ables, 0.

Cholera In fet. Pctorsburjr.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 19. Th'e

Gazette semi-offlciall- y announces that
cholera has reappeared here. Since
November 6th thirty-eig- ht cases have
been reported, nineteen of which have
proved fatal.



M. Swanzy Elected President

of the New Association.

REPORTS READ AT THE MEETING.

Prof. Maxwell Tells About Fcrmentn
tlon of SiiBnr Committees Named
to Presort o ForestB End or an In-

teresting Session Discussions Etc.

After two day' cession the Plant-
ers' Labor and Supply Company has
passed out of existence and a new
name substituted, under which much
better results aie hoped for. The new
board of oftlcers have assumed their
respective duties. Much interest was
manifested in the meeting just con-

cluded, perhaps more than on previous
occasion". The various reports read
were full of matter germane to the
cultivation and production of sugar

F. M. SWANZY, PRESIDENT HAWAI
IAN hUGAK PLANTEItS' aSSOCIA
TION.

and other commodities. From the
tone of expressions made, it Is evident
the association intends to work in ear-
nest and for the common good of all
concerned.

As the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'
Association, the new name of the
body, much broader results are hoped
to be obtained In all branches or the
work carried on by the old associa-
tion. The change has been under con
sideratlon for some tlae, but it has
taken much labor to so perfect its
organization that beneficial woik may
be carried out. The by-la- ws of the
new association are lengthy and em
brace all that is requisite for success
nil operation. Full reports of the
meeting win be published later la the
Planters' Monthly, official organ of
the association. These will be read
with interest by all those engaged In
tne production of sugar, and other
aajuuete neceeaay to carry out that
work.

The second and final day's session of
the Planter' Labor aud Supply Com-
pany opened at 9:30 a. m., Tuesday,
with Prraldrnt Scnaefer In the chair.

J. M Horner read a report on plan-
tation trausportatiou. Of late years
mills, flumes, rails and tramways bad
ueeu vastly improved over toe prod-
ucts of previous years. Thir, of course,
Isci eased oiarvelously tbe yearly out-
put of sugar. A wrought Iron wagon
yroa recuinmeuuea lor use in mount-
ain districts. The report was accepted
and recommended published In the
rianiers' Diouttiiy.

Secretary Bolte rend by-la- Uuder
which tbe reurganizatiou of the com- -

was asked Under these it Is
oped to make the work more effec-

tive and broader than it was possible
to do heretofore. Tbe organization
will hereafter be known as the Ha-
waiian Sugar Planters' Association,
new officials bavin? beet) named fj.t, -- - w
carry out tbe provision- - of the work

XI was unanimously voted to elect
inn old hoard of tru-te- es Then fol
lowed a ! ngthy aud interesting paper
uu iud eiieuw 01 leriiiizauou, prepared
fcud read by Mr Morrisou.

Professor Maxwell also read a treatise
on the same subject, from which the
appended are excerpts.

Fertilization, in lis broadest and
plainest meaning, includes the pro-
viding of tbe chemical elements of
food by which plants live and grow,
and of those mechanical conditions of
the soil in which vegetation most
Easily thriv.e.

Ail soils contaiu materially smaller
or greater amounts or all tbe elements
upon wnicn plants feed. Some soils
possess these elements In such abun-dau- ce

aud relative balance of propor-
tion, and with a measure of availabil-
ity, which at once constitutes them
"good lands " These lauds may be
cropped for a considerable leugtb of
time, aud without giving to them any
plant food, it is observed withcertainty that they are losing
strength. Again, other soils may
possess the aiiun-ianc- o all neces-
sary food constituents, but not in astate that the plants can u-- e; or
there may be no even ialaiip in th
relative amounts 01 lUe elements pres
ent, Certain beiug In excess and others
iu actual want. Moreover. thr nn
be a well balanced supply of all suo- -
etauces required, aud iu a sufficient
measure of chemical availability, but
bad physical conditions, such as a too
coarse or too close nature of the soil,
and tbe excess or dearth of moisture,
render the food supply Inert. Now,
where any of thee conditions unfil-
ed to fertility combine we find "poor
lauds."

Those lands, however, which origi-
nally possess all tbe elements which
make crops in ample abundance, must
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present In the soil In relatively small
proportions. We have found tbe soils
nf the islands as a whole to contain
anout one third of one per cent, of
lime, potash, phosphoric acid and
nitrogen respectively, and there are
analyses which show that on an aver-
age, in each 100 tons of our soils, 16
tons, and in a few examples 23 tons, of
metallic iron are contained. It is
true that one-thir- d of one per cent of
lime, or of the other three elements, in
the soil would be ample for a vast
number of crops of caue were It avail-
able. If these elements in tbe soil
were available, however, what would
be tbe end of a system of agriculture
will continue to draw upon tbesoil and
place nothing in return? Exhaustion
must be the result 1 And such a sys-
tem is one of plunder, and in set op
position to modes oi ieriuizaiion
which aim to maintain aud increase
the fertility of soils, not only by mak-
ing good tbe substance which crops
have taken out but by providing iu
greater amplitude tbe special ele-
ments of food that certain plants re-

quire.
In the report on soils, by way of

explaining tbe reasons why in the
beginning only partial analyses were
being made it was at ted that "the
only elements of plant food which we
purcnase in fertilizers are nitrogen,
phosphoric acid, potash and lime.''
Account is not taken of any other
constituents which are found in the
organisms of plants. Therefore our
attention will be given to the four ele
me lit a mentioned, and first in the
order to Nitronen. This element is
o! the greatest moment to the life
and iirontb of plants. It is a constitu
ent of the albuminoids, and these
boiiies compose in great measure the
living protoplasmic fluid which is
contained within and moves between
the minute cells which form tbe inte-
rior structure of plants. At this place
Professor Maxwell went into an

examiualion of the needs of
the cane based upon the nature of tbe
soil", which way explained in his re-
port on soils to which attention was
called jesteniay. He shows that
nitrogen is the "great want of our
soils," and discusses that element as
follows:

Trie source of tbe organic nitrogen
present in soils is not only a question
of scientific interest, it may be made
to involve the further practical sub
ject of green fertilization. The cane
grows by tbe multiplying of the cells
by which it is constructed, and as
these cells grow and new ones are
formed by aid of tbe nitrogenous fluid
which exists aud moves within them,
nitrogen is indispensable to the eco-
nomy of its organism, and probabI
tbe element most vital to Its life.

The time of greatest growth, or cell
ftraduction, is from the time of plant-ti- g

up to tbe ptrlod when tbe cane
gives its attention more exclusively
to maKing ana storing up sugar In its
cells; consequently it is at tbe begin-
ning, and during tbe early part of its
life, that the cane demands nitrogen.
Sugar Is composed exclusively of the
elements cat bon. hydrogen and oxy
gen; therefore in the making of sugar
by the nitrogen does not directly nlay
any part. Asa matter of expeiience we
know tbat excess of nitrogen prevents
iue iormauon oi sugar, oy prolonging
the period of growth and preventing
a normal maturity.

In our mauka virgin soils, the nitro-
gen content is found to be almost
three times greater than in thn low
land virgin soils. Tbe rainfall upon
the average of tbe mauka lands, so
far as tbe data in band show, is not
quite twice tbat of the makai lands.
Rains bring down nitrogen in tbe
forms of ammonia or nitric acid from
tbe air Into the soil, and tbls is a great
source of available nitrogen. If bow-eve- r,

tbe ammonia and nitrates con
taiued in rain are tbe only source of
nitrogen which plants make use of it
is difficult to explain how it is tbat
the nitrogen found in upper lands 1

even more than three times greater
than tbat of tbe low lands, whilst tbe
rainfall of the upper lands is not quite
iwico as luucn as mat oi tne makai
lands. Moreover, it has been shown
in tbe report on soils that the waste
of nitrogen from the upper lands is
very notable by reason of thn hour
rainfalls, much of which goes direct
to the ocean, whilst there ii still tbe
smaller waste to be included which
proceed from surface vegetable de-
composition. These considerations
appear to suggest that, in addition to
tbe nitrogen which has been taken up
irnui me sou, uy means oi tne greater
vegeiauie activity upon tne upuer
lanuu, causeu oy tne greater rainiali,
xome free nitrogen has been taken
from the air and used bv vegetation.
The grasses, weeds and trees upon the
upper lanas are not tne Kinds which
experiments have shown to be great
uotrogen gatherers; but this clrcum-stauc- e

only suggests, further, jthat
probably tbe abstraction of the ire
nitrogen from tbe air is a constant
process of vegetation universally, but
in most instances tbe amount of ab-
straction is so minute and tbe rate so
slow that experiments, bo far, have
not detected it. At this time, how
ever, we have no ueed to consider at
length the secondary sources of nitro
gen, all of which element I consider
came orginally from the nltroiren of
uib atmosunere. as certainly tin th
element carbon; and we are interested
In speaking of a few well known
plants that are believed to be special
gatherers of nitrogen from the air, and
are valuable green fertilizers.

Proressor Maxwell, at this point,
gave some extremely interesting data
showing the effect of sea spray upon
the charac er of the cane, aud then
spoke of phosphoric acid as follows:

Phosphoric Acid. Phosphorus, tbe
vital element of this acid, is a con-
stant constituent of vegetable organ
isms It is present in some kinds of
albuminoids and Invariably, In some
proportion, in plant oils and fate
Durlog the course o a long study of
tbe fuuetions of Dbosnborus in Dlant
and animal lire I found tbat tbe phos-
phorus present in the mineral form
as phosphate passed into plants, where
it was chiefly found in thecomposition
of the vegetable fats. Further, in the
ben's egg, where these phosphoric
fats are present in large amounts, the
phosphorus, during tne hatching of
iuc 'bs whii out or tne rats ana Dark
agaiu to bone phosphate, where it wa-foj-

in tbe bones of the chicken
These movemenu of the element in-
dicate to us how vital it may be to
growth, and we. nerhans. khi.ll nm
fully appreciate the value of the pbossrlve out with time. The most vital nhV. .j i .

mineral elements of plant food are better understand the physiological
we

character of its action. I fully be-

lieve this. Iu concluding the report
on fertilization. Professor Maxwell
referred to business features of tbe
subject as follows:

In the selection and purchase of
great elements of fertilization that
have been consioereii mere are certain
purely economic or commercial con-
siderations to which a word requires
to be given. Nitrogen, phosphoric
acid and potash, like sugar or iron,
have definitely understood market
values, which depend upon the com-
pounds iu which these elements are
present. For example, nitrogen, per
pound may e said to be most valu
able as ammonia sulphate, next as
nitrate, aud very variable iu tbe dif-
ferent organic manures. When a fer-

tilizer is nurehased the amounts of
these elements "Mould be determined

tbe data taken to calculate tbe
chemical value. It is strictly neces
sary however, that the formation
which these elements are contained
in a mixed fertilizer should be stated
In order to assess its value, and enable
us to say soils and climatic condi-
tions in which it should be used. The
examination our "soils" has shown us
that fertilizers must be applied; aud
our present introductory consider
ations on "fertilizations" Indicate to
what extent the mode of application
is controlled by the season, location
and climatic conditions.

The following new officers were
named by tbe board of trustees and
declared elected:

President, F M. Swanzy.
Vice President, Juo. F. Hackfeld.
Secretary, C Bolte.
Treasurer, P. C. Jones.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

F. M. Swanzy, the new president,
occupied the chair at the afternoon
session Tuesday. Mo-- t of the time
was consumed in beariug repoits on
various subjects of iuterest t as-

sociation aud on which committees
hud been appointed. Commissioner
Marsdeu told of what had been done
In tbe matter of preserving the forests,
touched on numerous needs in that
line and otherwise furnished valuable
and interesting data. His report was
listened to with marked attention on
the part of tbe members, aud at the
conclusion of bis paper loud applause
was given. jck oi space prevents a
more full account of the commission
er's paper.

In commenting on suggestions
enumerated in commissioner Mars-den'- s

report, Mr Scbaefer said he felt
sure the Government took great in-
terest in tbe matter of preserving the
forests. President Dole had inquired
into matter when on his visit to
Hawaii. The chief executive had in-
formed him that tbe Government was
willing to appoint a commission to
deal with the subject. The speaker
referred to sections on the big island
tbat had been fenced and imbroved.
much of the work having been done
by private capital. Unless some steps
vnc iiuu iu iuo near juiure, mucn

damage would result to several dis-
tricts on.tbe island of Hawaii.

Several gentlemen made remarks
touching tbp matter under discussion,
tbe couseusus of opinion showing tbat
some action must be taken in the
premises, and that, too, as soon as
possible. President 8wauzy thought
tbe Government made a mistake In
leasing mauka lands for ralslug coffee.
In order to raise coffee growers
were compelled to clear tbe forests:
the timber lands were valuable to
sugar raisers as windbreaks. He
favored asking tbe Governmtnt"to be
more careful in Issuing leases for cof-
fee culture.

By request Prof. Maxwell spoke of a
recent visit made to Hamakua, Ko-bal- a

and Hilo districts. He was very
much surprised to find so much dead
timber rotting on the around! the,
sight was something awful in his
estimation. Investigation Droved
mat tne rainiau naa materially rf.
created, ma nly on accpuut of for
ests being denuded; cattle bad been a
chief factor in destroying both thenmoer ana unaergrowta. Water was
the

the

the

and

tbe

the

tbe

tbe

the

the

cnier fertilizer of these island.
and unless care was taken in nrn.lug tbe supply, aerious results would,
follow the production of cane. He
considered Hilo the most important
water point of tbe Mauds.

W. M. GifTard believed it expedient
luai. cuiumiuees oe appointed in tne
several districts, whose duties should
be to look Iuto the water supply and
preservation of forests.

FEBMENTATION OF SUOARS.

Asa result of Prof. Maxwell's trip
to tbe sugar plantations a most care-f-ul

and complete report on fermenta
tion o: sugars bad been prepared,
wbleh was read by tbe director. In
order to collect Information bearing
uu me Buoject a series oi questions
was prepared aud delivered to the
various agents, who sent copies to

of tbe plantations from which
depreciated sugars had been received,
which, with the professor's observa
tlous, enabled a conclusive statement
to be made upon tbe subject. Prof.
Maxwell's pauer dwelt unon thn d
predated poiariscope tests, which was
mainly caused by fermentation. He
described the various mills visited oy
him and gave the causes of tbe depre-
ciation much attention. Comparing
tbe tests made at tbe plantations aud
at San Francisco a considerable dif-
ference was noticeanle, chiefly In
ugar- - of No. 1 grade. Reference was

made to other grades, showlug gains
and looses by reboiliuir, etc

of Prof. Marwel 's paper
brought out many facta aud theories
regarding the manufacture of various
grades of sugar. Chemist Crawley
uiaue a lew remarKS anout tn mtn.
ods employed in Louisiana and at
otner places, which showed plainly
that the gentleman had bad much
valuable experience in tbat branch of
supar-uiaKiu- ne tnougut a proper
suiuuuuoi tne question oi lermenta-tio- u

bad been reached In theSoutn by
u-- e of soap and water It was the
custom there to whitewash tbe mills
inside and out after the reason's work
had been completed.

President Swanzy made a few re
marks concerning tbe launching of
tbe new organization, thanked those
present ror tneir attendance, and ex-
pressed the hope that much benefit
would result from tbe meeting just
concluded.

ot-ior-e adjournment, However, a
motion by Commisioner Marsdeu to
have committees appointed iu tbe
several districts of tbe islands, to re-
port on forest preservation at the next

r
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meeting, prevailed, nrhinh ,
session closed with a vote of thanks to
iu retiring officers for valuable as
slstance rendered association.

At the age of 80 Sir Henry
Parkes, ex-Pri- Minister of New
South Wales, marries Miss Julia
Lynch.

We Go
We find some one who has been cured
by Hood's and people on
all bands are nraisinor preat mHI.
cine for what it bas done for them and
tneir friends Taken in time Hood'sfiar--
sapanlla prevents serious illness by
Beeping the blood pure and all the
organs in a healthy condition. It is
a great blood purifier.

Hood's Pills become tbe favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. 25c per box. Hobbon Dbco
Co wholesale agents

Notice of of Isabel and
Trade Mark.

H AVINO SPCUBED FRO M THE MINIS-te- r
of tbe Interior, under the laws of tbe

Hawaiian islands, Uertihcateof Registra-
tion of Label and Trade Mark, as now used
oy us.

Notice is hereby eiven that the Honolulu
Soap Works Company will prosecute in the
Courts of the Republic all persons or firms
selling soap in the Hawaiian Islands under
tne LDei or praae alarsol the Uompiny
or under the name of "Honolulu Soap' or
"Hawaiian Soap," except soap of our
manufacture.
HONOLULU SOAP WORKS

LIMITED.
K W. McCheshiy,

President.
Honolulu, November 4th, 1895.

4I(p 1711-3- t

HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM
Japan, where I have been in the interests
of tbe labor supply for our plan'ations.
am prepared to furnish anv nnmber of lab
orers unaer tne only practicable plan yet
put forth.

MY PLAN as art forth in the nrnsnwtm
of Ogura fe Col, requires fhe planters to pay
the passage moneyof tbe laborer to this place
uuif uiuci ciifuaca apker arrival, f pas
sage money tor eacn male and V& lor each
female.

After investigation of the subject, I am
satisfied (hat it u the pnly plan by which
laborers can "be recruited for this place and
be reasonably sure of obtaining Wiera.

I request that your or-ne-ra

be placed with me as soon as p ssible
in order to secure the apnroval'of the au-
thorities here and to enable me to hare the
laborers recruited quickly.

G. E.
4159-I- w 1709-l- Agent for Ojrura & Co.

THE HAVING BEEN
duly appointed assignee in of
tne eitaie oi o tiasamatsu. notice is Here-
by gwen to all persons to present

their claims against tbe Pacific
Trading Company of Honolulu and Sunrise
Store of Honotnu, duly autbentUted, to
the undersigned at the office of Messrs. H.
Hackfeld all persons indebted to
said estate are hereby requested to make
immediate payment to tbe ondersidned.

O. BOSdE,
Assignee, Estate of S. Kasamatsu.

4157 ltjro-t-f

CMS. & CO.'S

The
Will go on the berth in New York o:

or about January 1st, and sail for
this port on or about

1st,
If sufficient inducement offers.

For particulars, call or address
Cd AS. BREWER fc CO.,

27 Kilby street. Boston, or
C. Bbeweb & Co., L'd.,

Agents. Honolulu.

SB
H. M. Publisher.

75c.
Ht Uk fey Hews
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HAWAII
Whitney,

WjCoplerjQidcPiblisM
IEAVT1FULLY ILLUSTRATES.

PRICE
HiwiHti

iiilrfili

THROUOH

INFANT

FOODS

Life.

It does not do to change
the diet of infants when a
food is found to agree with
them. We therefore aim to
keep a full supply of foods.
Here are some we have;

Bartlefs Food

Horlick's Malted Milk

Mellin's Food

Lactated Food
Lacto-Prepara- ta

Imperial Granum

Nestle's Food

Lacto-pej-g- al

Carnricfc's

are
45.

of the standard infant
from us.

foods

Ill Pi in.

Wealth
Of fitality and energy, a good ap-

petite perfect-- health are ob-

tained and endure by taking

Peruvian
Bitters

Which tone up the stomach and
invigorate the blood. In cases of
la grippe, malaria, malarial fever
and kindred troubles, Peruvian Bit-

ters always bring speedy relief
cure.

The Perfect Tonic.
For sale everywhere. Take no

substitute.
ACT CO., SeleFrsf rlatm,

San Frmmclsea, Cal.

HOBRON DRUG GO.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

Daily"Advertiser 75 cents
moDth. Delivered by carrier.
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COLOS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,
SORE THROAT

Ayer's Cfierry Pectpral
Will relieve tlio most dis-

tressing couch, sootho
the in II.lined membrane,
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
For tho cure of Croup,
Whooping Cough, 'Sore
Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
the jotinj are so liable.

there is no other remedy so effect-

ive a3

AYE R'S
Cherry Pectoral

A

Gold Medals at the World's Chief Exposition.

3-- The name, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
is prominent on the wrapper and Is blown
In tbe class of each bottle. Take no cheap
Imitation.

UOLLISTEIt DRUG COMiAT,
Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

I. J. EIUS Mie
CHLORODYNE.

Orlflsal aid Oaly Geauute.

QOUGHS,
QOLDB,

ySTHMA,
gRONCHITlS.

Dr. J. Browne's Chiorodyne.
SIR V. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole
story of the defendant Freeman was

untrue, and he rezretted to say it
had been sworn to. See The Times, July
'? 1864.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chiorodyne
is a liauld medicine which 3nnT paim
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh- -
?R,s,W.'.TJi,OLrr HEADACriE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system when
exhausted, is the Great Specific for
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health,
report that It ACTS as a (

ao? generally sufficient

London.
CHARM,

Dr. Pibbon, Array Midlcal Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of dlarrhcea."
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Cblorodyae

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Oout, Cancer.

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chiorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, 3pjia, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
important CautionThe Immense

5ale of this Remedy has given rise to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.-E- very Bottle of Genuine Chioro-
dyne bears on the Government Stamp the
name of the inventor. Dr. J. Callla- ... in . .7.: - - -- - - -

1 011 sure of getting any fr?w" wjw m bottles is. tit, 23. 94
L I "

and

and

r

It

6d.. bv all chemists.

on

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

Gnat Russell street, London, W.
HOIXISTBB DBUO COMrAJCT,

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUCH.

Uroaflioit tilt world inj cxu. lu lilMtli.btoVaiiM.

20 000 CHE1IISTa bell it--

Thosa who have not already given It a
inai snouia ao so at ones.

IV PAUCE AND COTTAOE AtlK E Pmrtll-- i F.I..

THE PHLEGK tilOIEDIATELT
. MiaHTOOOanQCICrLTRELIETr--

8KETBADEKABKA3ABOVZOXE1GU WUIPPES.
5m ttl word, -- TiomM row.lt Blartfriiri Boilonrtrai," oa tba Uoranuneat BUmp.

Eefue Imitations. Established 1121.

SQUATTERS and FARMEH3 WHEN ORDER.
STORES SHOULD SOT OMIT Tail

COUGH REUEOT.
TO A COXTOB.

"POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED.

piOB ASTHMA. INFLUENZA, Ac.

SOLD BT CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPTnn
th AUSTRALIAN. SRW

LASD AVD CAPB OOLOVIE ""
BotUu li. lid. mt U.a

Agents for Honolulu,

HOIJJSTEIt DRUG COMTAWT. L.D.

IKTjNfi
AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

FS

Collls
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PUBLIC PARK AT HE

Pleasure Resort to Be Made

Along New Beach Road.

WORK OX ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM

Series or Social Entertainments Public
Klndenrartcn Streets to Bo "Widen-

ed "Tribune" Makes Its Appea-
ranceDance on Thanksclvlng Night.

HILO (Hawaii), Nov. 23. Resi-

dents of Hilo are steadily adding en-

thusiasm to their ideas of improving
the picturesque and growing little
town. At present there is a move-
ment on foot to have a large tract of
land aloug the new and splendid
beach road set aBtde for a public park.
It is proposed to beutifytbe place
already charming in its location with
palms and grass plots, and make it
otherwise attractive. The project
meets with approval on every hand,
and it is to be hoped that ere long we
shall be able to boast of such a plea
sure resort, where all will be welcome
to enjoy the shaded walks and sloping
lawns a9 they stroll or loll about en
chanted by the music of the Hilo
band.

The new road is a great improve-

ment to the town. Mr. Wilson runs
a bus hourly between Hilo and Wala-ke- a

or Kainehi for the small sum of
ten cents, making it convenient for
people traveling between the two
points.

The Electric I ight Company is get-

ting ready for business. Men are 'ac-

tively engaged digging post holes for
the new system, and soon many of
our cozy homes and most of our busi-

ness bouses will be lighted by bril-

liant electric lights.
Surveys are heing taken for the

widening of Waianueuue street. Just
how soon work will commence is not
known. Much of the beauty of the
gardens along the avenue will be lost
when the labor of cutting out graceful
palms and pretty shrubbery begins.
Already the hearts of the artistic and
esthetic are sore over tte loss of one
old landmark. The great clump of
bamboos that for twenty j'ears has
been sending out stalks in the north
west corner of the Court House yard,
has been cut down to make room for
poles and wires of the telephone and
electric light compauie1. How many
turned wistfully away and signed:
"Woodman, spare that tree!" as they
saw the ax felling the bamboos.

.The dear little tots of Hilo liave
been made the recipients of unusual
attention lately. On Monday last
little Miss Margaret Scott enter-
tained her tiny friends at her parent's
home, Waiuaku. Tiie day was
stormy, but with few exceptions
proud mammas ventured forth with
their precious charges to join in the
festivities arranged for ttiem by Miss
Margaret's elders, llie spacious lauai
was at the disposal of the little guests,
aud there they played games, romped,
and made merry. The sight of the
scampering, rollicking innocents at
play and later as they gathered
around the tible was most bewitch
ing.

A juvenile dancing class in charge
of Miss Severance and Miss Lyman,
meets every Tuesday afternoon for
practice. The class numbers sixteen,
ail uuder twelve years of age, and it
is a pleasure to see how readily the
lads aud lassies take to learuiug this
graceful art.

There are now nearly sixty children
enrolled at the public kiudergarteu.

A decidedly pleasant and sociable
time was had at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Austin last Thursday
evening Invitations were extended
to some ten or twelve couple to play
cards After several games had beeu
ntat'Ail rafrualimunro urura GurraI-.- .v. ow .v.- -.rVH .,; n Tii,rne mio social uiuu met auu were
entertained at the home of Miss Sev
erance this week. The program for
tne evening consisted mainly oi
shadow pantomimes and quartet
singing. A great deal of amusement
was caused by tbe production of a
scene in a restaurant, where a hungry
celestial fiuds himself asking for a
meal. The gormandizing of the
"heatheu Chinee" aud the post mor-
tem at the flual were signals for
"audible smiles." Tbe shadows cast
by the "Oatiu Girl" were, also funny.
This scene was accompanied by sing-
ing and playing of the "ukelele "

Judge and Mrs. Austin f pent a few
days in Ulaa this week. r.

Mrs. Severance. Miss Severance and
Miss Lyman of Chicago have gone" to
Seycoueth for a couple of weeks.''

Mr. Grant, Superintendent of the
Electric Light Company, is able to be
out agaiu after a week's illness.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Austiu returned
last evening from a trip through Pan a.

The Hilo Tnbuue made its first ap
pearance this aiternoon at 4 o'clock,
just as tbe mail closes for the Klnaur
Over a tbousaud copies will be sent
out this week

The new drugstore has begun busl
ness.

Invitations are out for a cotillion to
be given on Thanksgiving evening at
Spreckels Hall.

We are baving most beautiful
weather now. Mornings and evenings
have been quite cool, tbe thermometer
frequently being below tu in tne
mornincr. There is a great deal of
snow on Mauua Kea.

The brig Lurliue is about due. She
'left San Francisco on the 10th of this
month.

The hart Santiago will be the next
vessel due.

Charity on the High Seas.

When the British cruiser Por

-

she carried as a sick-ba- y passen-
ger William Knox, a hunter be-

longing to the American sealing
schooner, Golden Fleece, who had
been put on board the man-of-w- ar

in apparently a dying condition on
Sept. 2d, last. That was on the
homeward voyage of the schooner.
She had captured some 1,100 skins
of which 208 were to the credit of
Knox's rifle. It was 200 miles off
Petropolavski that they met. Knox
had inflammation of the lungs and
was barelv strong enough to he
taken on board the British man-of-w- ar

to be examined by the doctor.
He wanted meclicine, but the doctor
said that medicine was no use; the
man wanted to be taken
care of. As a matter of fact the
odds were that William Knox had
not more than two weeks to live.
However they nursed him and doc-

tored him, and gave him whatever
delicacies they could and landed
him here nearly as well as he ever
was in his Jife. William Knox is
a man of few words, and compli-
ments do not seem in his line, but
he would like to inform all
who care to know that
nothing on the broad stretches of
the North Pacific could have ex-

ceeded the kindness of the British
man-of-wa- rs men to the derelict
hunter of an American sealing
schooner.

PRAY FOR PARDON.

Political Prisoners Ask for Execu-
tive Clemency Meeting Today.
A special meeting of the Council

of State was held Tuesday to con-

sider numerous petitions for clem-

ency for political prisoners. The
session lasted for several hours, but
no decision was reached. Applica-
tions for pardon were received from
W. H. Rickard, J. F. Bowler, W. T.
Seward, C. T. Gulick, J. W. Bipi
kane and a number of Hawaiians,
the latter supplemented by a peti-
tion signed by some 400 of that
nationality. It was concluded to
act upon the applications singly.
Several of the Hawaiians prayed
for consideration and expressed re-

gret for the part played by them in
the late uprising.

The merits of the petitioners were
discussed at length, and the Coun-
cil adjourned without action. An-

other meeting will be held today,
when definite action will be decided
on.

MR. DUANE, OP AUCKLAND.

We shall print tbe whole of Mr. Isaac
Dunne s letter, on!) regretting that it is not
loDger. He might bare mentioned that
Jane, the month in which be wrote, is tbe
coldest month in the jear in his country,
and January the hottest. He might also
hare reminded us that New Zealand is
almost as large as Great llntain, with a
much more desirable climate. He might
further have said that it U a wholesome
place to live in, as it contains few physical
sources of disease, and possesses no infect
eo noxious as tbe English wa-- p. Vet on
reading his letter we shi.ll find that those
attractive islands in tbe far Southern Sea
are not free from an enemy we are called

po3 to fight here in England, as elsewhere
throughout the world.

"I have much pleasure in writing yon,"
says .Mr. Duane, "as to me it is a privilege
as well as a duty to describe an experience
in which I am confident you will be in-

terested.
"Ever since I was a boy I have not only

suffered from indigestion in its worst form.
but I have been a martyr to it. Such success
in life as X have achieved has been in tbe
face of the constant opposition set up by
this miserable complaint. All its symptoms
are lami lar to me as tbe smoke oi Xjondon
is to a dweller in that rather grim old city.
The bad taste in tbe mouth, tbe fitful appe-
tite, tbe distress in the stomach after eating,
tbe pains in the chest and back, the dull
headache, the cense of weariness and fatigue,
tbe depression of spiritB, the want of ambi
tion to take hold of any labour, the weak
ness resulting from lack of sufficient nourish,
ment. Ac. all these were part and parcel of
my life from my youth to a time I am going
to epeak of in a moment.

"1 can only account for it by assuming
that I must have inherited a tendency to
this disease. At all events it cast a doom
over my whole history up to the date of my
recent happy deliverance. The record of
the sleepless, wretched nights I piBSfod would
make almost a volume by itself. Times
beyond counting I have arisen from my bed
in tne morning, giaa tne mgnt was gone,
and yet in no frame of mind to welcome tbe
day. To tbe chronic dyspeptic rest does
not bring strength as it does to others.

"You will hardl need to be told that I
made every effort to obtain a cure. I tried
medicine after medicine now something I
thought of myself and then something ad-- "

vertised in tne newspapers. And as to
doctors (against whom I desire to say not a
word), I tried one after another, aud faith
fully used tbe prescriptions they gave me;
but notning more tnan a temporary relief
came of it.

About four years ago a friend spoke to
me of tbe great reputation of Mother
Seme!' Syrup in curing all ailments of the
digestion, aud urged me to make a trial of
it. I might as well say frankly that I bad
little faith ibxt it would do me any good;
but I was in such pain that I was in a mood
to try anything that offered tbe remotest
chance of cire. So 1 bought a bottle, and
tbe very firt dose made me feel better. 'Ibis

LA so cheering a.id hopeful that I con- -
tinutd taking the Syrup, and to my surprise
I grew better and better until I was cured.
Ail tbe symptoms which made life a burden
for so many years are now gone and I am a
diflVrent man. If ever, from any cause, I
have a temporary recurrence of indigestion,
a few duties of Mother Seigel'a Syrup pro
duces immediate relief, and leaves me In
god health. Ynu have my fall consent to
publish this letter. I am well known in
Auckland and always glndto tell any one
by word of mouth what a wonderful cure
your remedy worked in my cape. Signed
Isaac Duane, coxchbuilder. Earangabope
Boad. Auckland, New Zealand, June 25th,
1895."

Our home readers will perceive that cot
in England alone but in far distant quarters
of the globe this celebrated medlcin is
known, and is successful where others do
not avail. It is tbe most common place of
truths tbatits praises are sounded wherever
civilization extends, and almost in every
written ixnguage the name of Mother
Seigel's Syrup finds an acknowledged place,

poise arrived here last-week- , says The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
the Japan Advertiser of Iov. 5th,1 month. Delivered by carrier.
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PLANTATION DESERTERS.

Three Japanese Arrested at Pearl
City by Toma.

Toma, the crack Japanese officer
who says he is now a thorough Ha-

waiian, was Eent to Pearl City
Monday night to arrest three Jap-
anese deserters two from Spreckels-vill- e

plantation, Maui, and another
from Koloa plantation, KaWi. At
Pearl City he asked the assistance
of the sheriff of that place, as he
thought there might be some
trouble. The men were known to
have friends who might try to pre-
vent their arrest. Together the
two went to a low frame hut on
the outskirts of a marsh in the
vicinity. As was expected, there
were several Japanese in the hut.
They were all engaged in the work
of scraping fishing nets. Since the
escape of the three men from the
plantations mentioned, they had
been fishing to make a living. As
the Japanese officer approached
the crowd they arose of one accord
and came toward him. Toma ask
ed them for their names, but re-

ceived fictitious ones for his trou-
ble. He then told them their
names and said it would be better
for them to make a clean breast of
the whole matter, as the facts re-

garding them were well known.
Thus confronted, they made no
further attempt at concealment
and surrendered themselves. On
the morning train Tuesday they
were brought to the city.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted to cure all discbarges from
tbe Primary Organs, in either sex

(acquired or constitutional), Gravel, and
Pains in tbe Back. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in Boxes, 4s. Gd. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
throughout the World. Proprietors, The
Lincoln and Midland Counties Dkuo Com- -
pant, Lincoln, England. 1703

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

I 01 IH
Nuuanu and Qieeo Streets.

TELEPHONE

' The old idea that

Consumption
is hereditary and incurable is
now known to be a mistake.
Scientists have proved beyond a
doubt that consumption is con-
tagious, but that there is danger
of contracting the disease only
when the system is in such a run-
down condition that it is unable
to resist the germs.

Angier's
Petroleum
Emulsion

is an antiseptic
hat will do mere than any other

zetnody to prevent and cure
It is far superior to

3od liver oil and is much pleas-int- er

to take.

GO cts. and SI. OO.

Our books "Health"and"Beauty"ent:rte.

. ANGIER CHEMICAL CO.. Boston.

HOBRON DRUG GO.
Exn.usrvE aoksts.

sfeU
XstM't Mi& Food f.r infants hai, daring 25

years, grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers thronchoct the world, anit i nnw .in.
questionably not only the best substitute fvir I
fnnlhfn1 m,IV lint -. fJ IfL. ..i 1,.... , wui c juuu wiaitit agrees whothe larrcst Dcrccntaire of Infantt It v- -

p strength and stamina to resist the wtafcenioy
p eifcets of hot weather. And has saved the In es ol

laousanaj ot intanu. io ny mother senang
4 ww uurra, ana mentioning ims paprr, we will

stnd samples and description of Nestle " Food.
31io6.Iemins4fcCo.,SoIe Affta, MurrajEUK, Y

THE AGENCY FOR

NESTLE'S HILK FOOD
IS WITH THE

Hollister Drug Company, llmlUd,

688 Itort Straet, Honolulu, H. I.

OUR

ITCHING SKIN
.$

W DISEASES
tV Instantly

Relieved by

mrilTflTTB
tTHsw UulllJUlMl
A warm bath with CUT1CURA SOAP, and a single appli-

cation of CUTICURA, the great skin cure, will afford instant
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy, economical,
and permanent cure of the most distressing of itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin and scalp diseases, after physi-

cians, hospitals, and all other methods fail. CUTlCURA WORKS

Wonders, and its cures of torturing, disfiguring, humiliating hu-

mors are the most wonderful ever recorded in this or any age.

J3" "AlX ABCCT THE ElOOD, Skiv. Scm.t, AVI) Hai," post-fre- Ccticcha Rim-die- s
ars sold throughout the world. Pncc, CtnicukA, joe; SoAr, jc; Risolvent, Si.

Benson Smith & Co., Ho.oivtr, H. I.

Women and
Women Only

tat,

Are most competent to fully appreciate the purity, sweetness,
and delicacy of Citiclka So at, and to discover r. vises for
it daily. In the preparation of curative wnshes --fX&i etc.
for annoying irriutuns, chaftns, and excoriations of the stem

and mucous membrane, or too free or offensive persr .ration it has proved mot grateful and
com fo rung. Like all others of the Cirri CUR a Remei IES, the Citicvxa Soap appeals tr the
refined and cultivated everywhere, and is beyond all comparison the most effective slin pun
fying and beautifying soap in the world.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
WILCOX. President.
HACKFELD.

P. 0. BOX 484.

X

T. MAY, Auditor.
E. SUHR. Secretary and Treasurer,

MUTUAL TEL 467.

NEW WORKS AT KALIHI being completed we are nowrudv
to furnish all of

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Cliemlst

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.
For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, .Manager.

lwt
fjm

nPVt3?3a

kinds

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGL0AN & SON.

JUST RECEIVED,

MANILA CIGARS

A Large Invoice,
FROM THE

MOST RELIABLE FACTORIES.

Hollister & Co.,
TOBACCONISTS.

J5fc. ts.

H.HackJ!(MCo.
Are jast Is recti of Lwr !

their Iroa berks " Part Iseatert"
--J. C PflBter from Europe u4

fcy i iiafcer of Ytssets tnm
Aaerfct cmfetfc of ft

Large ail CAssortitit
OF

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetlnp,
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Lawn.
A Flue Selection of

DRESS OOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC.,

In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line of Flannels, Black
and Colored Merinos and Cash-
meres, Satins, Velvets. Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.

Siestas, Sfecvt Uafags, SMF Umb,
Italian CMh, Unli Um, MfcWuiis,

Serge, rCamasants, ntc

Clothing, UMJrarwear.Sfcswfe,

Blankets, QulRs, Towvis, TaWa Csvarsy
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gtares,

Hosiery, Hots, Unfeellas,
Rugs and Carpets,

Ribbons, Laces and Bntfcroldery

Cutlery, PeifwMry, Soaps, etc

A Large Variety of Saddles,

Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture, Rech-ste- in

& Seller Pianos, Iran Bedsteads,
etc., etc

American and European Groceries,
Liquors, Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic Soda,
Sugar, Rice and Cabbages,

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twin,
Wrapping Paper. Burlaps.

Filter-pres- s Cloth,
Roofing Slates, Square and Arch Firebricks.

Lubricating Grease, Sheet Zinc, Sheet
Lead, Plain Galvanized Iron, best and
1 best: Ualvantzed Corrugated Iron,
Steel Rails, 18 and 20; Railroad Bolts,
Spikes and Ffshplates, Railroad Sterf
Sleepers, Market Baskets, Demijohns
and Corks.

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AW) RICE,

Golden Gate, Diamond, Sperry's, Mer-

chant's and El Dorado Ftosr,
Salmon, Comed Beef, itc

For site oa the aMst liberal tenii 1

lowest trices ty

H. HACKFELD & CO.

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OF

I II
From Tboroufhtrcd

Stallion Nutwood,
Nutwood Jr.

Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.
Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

BULLS,

Also a Choice of

rat tfct

1
tbe

Standard-bre- d

Lot

ty

vuuu mil unuiLU
From tbe Celebrate J Bans

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire A Durham.
A Lot or

Fine Saddle and CarriageHorses

FOR SALE.

2 Pure-Bre- d loeMiiulls Ft. Sole.

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

AU communications to be addressed to
W. H. RICE, Llhue. Kauai.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tbe Famous Tourist Route of tbe World.

la Ceanectlon with tbe Canadian Australia!
Steamship Die Tickets Are IssueJ

To 111 Points Is tbe United States and

Canada, via Victoria and

YancouYer".

H0UNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYaicoaYer

Ticket to AH Pointi In Japan. China,
ad Around tke Wortd.

For tickets ita intra! information to

THE0.H.DAVIES&C0.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n

Canadian Pacific Railway.

AT G4ZETTE OFFICE.

India

anly

S.S. Line
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During of

executive
against

intention of

biennial attempts at government
The of Thursday

: overthrow that have characterized
inc was without question the best

the history of this country for some
militarvdisplav of Hawaiian Jorces

3. !. 'years The prevailing senti- -
that has ever been seen in

l,. of ment resulting from past expen- -
countrv. The general.. . ence was, a vigorous policy to--

men and in com- -
ward offenders be

movements reflects credit '..,..pany
earned out in interest of public

the efforts of every
and commercial welfare

of volunteer and regular forces Pfc?
from the colonel commanding down

to the bov mascot.

oi
was

As the result of recognition had a hand in political
of Thanksgiving as a national 0f January was treated to sen-holid-

in this country, notice fence that was certainly guaran-formerl- y

by American tee that he would not an active
Minister has not been published this part jn politics for some years to
year. Our holiday calendar, as Come. A new principle was thereby
made up at practically established. The kind
does away with the offices of the 0f conspirators in gone by
American Minister in this direc-

tion. This ought to be a fore-

runner of the time when the diplo-

matic and consular corps in Hawaii
will be no more and all people of

the islands shall take their orders
from headquarters at Washington, cried
D. C. again

country settling cusA.L. Colquhoun, was
to Nicaragua by the London Times

to report upon the feasibility of the
canal project, has arrived at the
conclusion that the work must be

carried on under the auspices of
"some strong government, which

without doubt must be the United
States." As to the political
he believes that confidential com-

munications have passed between

the United States and Great Britain
and no objections have been made
and in consequence of the Clayton-Bulw- er

treaty the canal will have
to be neutralized as was the Suez
canal. "The object of the bill

by the United States Senate,
it is practically clear, is to acquire
control of the canal. This is a
matter which concerns not only the
United States but the world at
large, more especially Great Brit-

ain. But for the obstacles hinder-
ing the United States Government
itself in undertaking the construc-
tion, it would been completed
long ago. The work is so great,
the benefits are so transcendent
and the interests involved are so
vast and complex that it should be
removed from the chances of pri-

vate enterprise, affected as it would
be by the fluctuations of the money
market and the attitude of the
governments of Nicaragua and
Costa Rica." Mr. Colquhoun
places the cost of building the
canal at $200,000,000.

By what system of fine hair
splitting the Council of State based
its action in releasing five of the
political prisoners on Thursday it
is impossible to state. The work
has been done and as a result ever'
principle attending the organiza
tion and final action of the
Military Commission has, in our
opinion been completely and thor
oughly emasculated. The whole
affair has to all practical purposes
been declared a farce and the
foundation principle held up to
this country and the world as
unsound. Why prolong the agony
and make the more complete?
Let us have an end of the hair
splitting methods and wipe the
boards clean of every vestige of
punishment for political crimes.
Let us be consistent at all costs
and in order to be consistent the

its judgment the
of political imprisonment,

carried out to the Re
lease the political prisoners and do

at once. wait
or Years or Fourth of

The prisoners and
friends will be "just grateful
Monday, the day of

as will holiday.

53EDi

rtnu&jfrft

WAS THE PRINCIPLE SOU.VD?

the earl- - months the

present year the supporters of the

Republic, through their
officers, opened a campaign
would-b- e revolutionists with the
announced pursuing a
course that would put end to the

parade morn-- ,

past.

carriage
that

the the precision
the must

themember

the
ine lsiauus. uiieenucmij

military commission organ--I

ized, and everv son who
the the troubles

day a
the a

issued the take

present, treatment
years

aspect,

passed

Christ-
mas

had proven ineffective, and the
time had come when the law must
be given full sway and sentiment
must take a back seat.

Hardly a twelvemonth has passed
and we find the sentiment that was

down with such ferocity

coming to tne

who sent' back into the

have

farce

New

iront,

and the conclusions drawn
from the history of those years
of semi-occasion- al internal strife

to the winds and considered
of further use. The good people
of the country practically place
thqinselves in the position of hav
ing oeen active participants in a
first class political farce in which
their better judgment was over-

shadowed by the inspiied by
the martial music of the hour. The
political prisoners who firmly as-

serted their innocence in January
now come forward and admit their
complicity with the affair, and
the adherents of the vigorous
principle of January offer an
apology for having been hot-

headed as to put these men to the
inconvenience of a short
legal penalty for their misde-

meanors.
In the light of the present atti-

tude of the enemies of this Govern-

ment there is no more sound
reason in liberating the political
prisoners today than there was in
exercising clemency on the
first day of February. If the men
who lauded the action of the mili-
tary commission are prepared, as
they seem to be, to admit that they
made fools of themselves, the best

they can do is be honest
and wipe every of punish-
ment meted out to the offenders.

7

from the political boards of the
country, and the quicker done the
better. If the other hand, the
principle on which they based
their January arguments holds
good all the year round consist-
ency necessarily demands that they
shall stick it The Council of
State will today pass an opinion

the soundness of that principle.
If it was weak in the case of
Seward, Walker and Rickard, it
was weak in the case of Wilcox
Wise, Gulick and every other poli-

tical prisoner now on the reef.
While we bear the political

prisoners no personal ill will, this
paper has held, and continues
maintain, that the January prin-
ciple was sound and the people of
the country should adhere it.

Although the Government has
not reached the point of being a

doors of Oahu prison should be public weather prophet, Dr. Lyons
opened to every revolutionary poli- - of the survey department is keeping
tician now within its walls. We! a careful record of the meteorological
l n M A t 1. 1 4 H. 1 ni. TX .. 1. 1 " l 1 . .uj.k uj iifciii- - iu icl xiarrj, uear conditions oi tne country that is
the punishment while Tom and interesting as well valuable. In
Dick, whose crimes were equally order to help out the weather
serious, enjoy their freedom. The prophets and keep the people in
Executive legislative body has daily touch with what is going
passed on general
tpheme
now let j

be letter.

it Don't till

as

they on a

iVfc.,-J- -

i flni-.- i .r "i

an

mother's

tne

decade,

no

so

paying

general

to
vestige

on

to

on

to

to

as

on
"overhead," we have added to our
weather report the obversations

the spirit of that verdict made every evening at the Govern

July. their
on

second Decem-

ber

thrown

spirit

thing

ment station at Punahou. These
give the temperature, the humidity
of the atmosphere and the baro-

metric pressure, all of which give
statistical proof of the good name
our climate has always borne.

Daily Advertiser 75c. a month.'
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COLD COJIFORT FOR TAMIIAXY,

A review of the complete returns
of the election in New York City
gives victorious Tammany cold com-

fort and is by no means discourag-
ing to the champions of Good Gov-

ernment in that city. Tammany
fccored a victory but it was due to
the usual apathy of the men who
stand by honest politics except
when it is easier to stay at home
than to go to the polls. There
were no city offices of particu
lar importance to be filled. As
is remarked by the Nation, the
real trial will come in the mayoral
election of 1S97. "It is in that
year that we shall find out finally
whether the reform sentiment
which worked so powerfully for
good has held firm.

"Tammany's highest vote this
year is 122,000. Last year it was
112,000. Here is a gain of only
10,000 votes. The accessions of
10,000 German voters on the ex-

cise issue would account for all
this increase. Nobody doubts that
there were more than double that
number of accessions. A generous
estimate of the thick-and-thi- n Tam-

many vote this year is 90,000.
This is only a little more than a
third of the total vote cast, which was
about 242,000. It is the old story.
The people of the city have allowed
a minority of their number to get
the upper hand of them in an elec
tion. Several thousand German
voters helped directly to put Tam-

many in the front by voting for its
candidates, but Tammany would
have been defeated had not a much
larger number of voters, who took
the trouble to register, refrained
from voting. The total registration
was 2S1,000, and the total vote was
not much over 242,000. Nearly
40,000 voters, for reasons known
only to themselves, had interest
enough in the election to register,
but lost that interest before election
day arrived. Undoubtedly many
of them chose abstention from the
polls as the best method by which
to express their disapproval of the
enforcement of the excise law.
They could not bring themselves
to the point of voting directly for
Tammany ; neither could they
bring themselves to the point of
voting in favor of the American
Sunday A large number of other
voters came to a similar conclusion
about the relative merits of the
Fusion and Tammany tickets.
When professed reformers told
them that one was little better
than the other, and that it was
really a choice between Piatt and
Croker, they decided that they
would not vote at all."

An Important Office.
To pronerlv fill its offi ni nno.

tious, it is important that the blood be
pure, wnen it is iu such a condition,
ine oouy is almost certain to be
healthy. A complaint at this time la
caiarrn in some of its various forms.
A slight cold develops the disease inthe head. Droppings of corruption
passing into the lungs bring on con-
sumption. The only way to cure thisdiseae is to purify-th- e blood. Themost obstinate cases of catarrh yieldto the medicinal powers of Hood's la

as if by magic, simply be-
cause it reaches the seat of the disease,
and by purifying and vitalizing the
blood, removes the cause. Not only
does Hood's Sarsaparilla do this but itgives renewed vigor to the whole sys-ter- n,

making it possible for good
health to reign supreme. HobbonDrug Co., wholesale agents.

NOTICE
Coffee Planters.

Hulling and Cleaning Cole.

We are prepared handle COFFEE
the cherry and hull, with the la'tesl

improved machinery.
Send us your COFFEES, either direct

or through your agents.
COFFEE taken from ship's side,

hulled, cleaned and delivered any
designated warehouse this city.

No charge for insurance and stor-

age while COFFEES are in our mills.

ATLAS COFFEE jHILLS,
SV- -

FRAIS-CISCO-
.

J. A. FOLGER

TO

to
in

to
in

& CO.,
Proprietors.

INTINQ.
AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Qold Medal-Midw- inter Fair.

w
CREAM

BAKING
POWDfR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
In all the great Hotels, the leadir?

Clubs and the homes. Dr. Price's Creaa
Baking Powder holds its supremacy.

To Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
agents, .Honolulu, H. I.

New Missionary Packet.
Ine missionary schooner yacht

Robert W. Logan, built to replace
a boat of the same name which
was lost on the Carolines nearly
two years and a half ago, sailed
from San Francisco for the south
ern seas, via Honolulu, on the
16th.

xiie .kogan nas two passengers
for Honolulu, H. W. Gilman, of
Boston, and Hugo Fisher, Jr. After
landing tne gentlemen Captain
Bray will take the vessel direct to
Ruk, in the Carolines. There the
missionaries will board her and a
tour of all the islands, including
the Marshall group, will be made.

As no vessel has gone to the
missionary stations for over a vear
the Logan has an immense quan-
tity of mail matter aboard. This
will be welcomed by the mission- -
aries, who have not heard from
home for six months.

Lei Hima Social Hop.
The Lei Ilima Social Club's in-

formal hop at Independence Park
Wednesday evening was enjoyed
by about twenty-fiv- e couples. Light
refreshments were served. The af
fair concluded at about 1 o'clock.
The hall was bespoken for New
Year's Eve, when the club intends
to give one of its popular dances.
It is expected that the old year will
be seen out and the New Year in in
a right royal manner. This will be
the third New Year's Eve dance
given by the club.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
Impurities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects aie
marvellous.

It Cares Old Sores.
Curee Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cnres Ulcerated bores Legs.
Cores Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cnres Scurvy bores.
Cores Cancerous Ulcers.
Cores Blood snd fskln Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all Impure JIatteri
From tchaterer canse arising.

As this mixture Is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything Injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

Prom All Parti of the World.
Sold in Bottles 2s. 9d.. and In r fnnl.lnln.

six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure In the great majority
ui lUUpBiaimmE cases, OX ALL UIHSJlISTa
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors.
TBK LlSCOLV iD HlDLlND CotTNTIIS DBUQ
Conpant, Lincoln, England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless Imitations orsubstl.
lutes. iTou

K C. TEW in"IS SAXTA CLAUS'

HEAVQ UARTJ3RS,"
nnd is replete, as usual, with an excellent
varjety of HOLIDAY GOODS of new and
attractive styles, direct from New York and
Philadelphia to sail all aces and all parses.

Special care has been given to the line of
DOLLS the pride of every little cirl'a
heart and the assortment, ranginR from
1)4 to 30 inches, is probably better than ever
before.

The variety of Toys, Games, Blocks
Wagons etc, are as full, if not fnller than
ever, while the collection of HOLIDAY
BOOKS in new and tasty bindings, ABT1S-TI- O

CALENDARS, BOOKLETS,

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S CARDS,

Ladies' and Gents' LEATHER GOODS cf
finest male, CBEPE TISSUE PAPERS,
HIGH CLASS STATIONERY, eta, etc.,
enables ns to confidently claim the attention
of holiday buyers thereto.

I5T" Orders from the other islands (riven
careful attention both as to selection and
packing for shipment. 1706- -t

Jimely JopiG$

THE

AERMOTOR
AND -- :

Steel Tower.

vCatur..., 'asdL4 elftsrt

in as much as most ot our
remarks have been' confined
to the pumping Aermotor we
wish to call your attention this
week to the geared motor for
barns. Undoubtedly some-
time in the past you have con-

cluded to equipxyour mill with
shafting for grinding of corn
and feed for your stock, and
perhaps attach a grind stone
and buzz saw, 'and sent away
for a catalogue for estimated
cost and the location of your
building for horizontal and
vertical shafting, but finally
came to the conclusion that
the cost and difficulties of con
structing were too great to
warrant the expenditure. Now
here is where the Aermotor
does away with all those great
obstacles and petty annoy-
ances. In our plan you have
only to secure the vertical 8x8
mast in position, put the Aer-

motor on one end and the
grinder on the other. The
mast then holds it all. You
can belt to different machines
and drive your pump and feed
grinder at one time. The feed
grinder is always in position.
You have only to turn a hand
screw to adjust the lower
grinding ring sufficiently close
and it is already for use, or in
an instant you can put on a
belt to run any other machine.
The saving of power effected
by having all bearings rigidly
connected in one casting and
. t i itnereiore in proper place, is
no less important than the
matter of convienence allowed
too. The Aermotor runs in
half the wind required by
other mills, and regulates in a
strong wind as well as in a
mild wind. It handles the
pump the smoothest of any
mill made. An eight inch
stroke Aermotor will throw
more water with less wind
than any of the old style mills.

If you are in need of a mill
buy an Aermotor and your
neighbors will congratulate
you on your foresight.

THE

ill HiIt
COMPANY, ID.,

Opposite Spreckels' Bank,

307 FORT STREET.

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT

REAL ESTATE,
BROKERAGE,

INSURANCE.

Especial facilities for handling Estates,
Trusts, Guardianships and Private Busi-

ness. Moneys carefully invested. Loans
negotiated, Rents, Dividends and interests
collected. Property sold or leased for a
small commission.

General Manager for the HawaHaa
Islands for the following Insurance Co- -

panies:
Equitable Life Assurance Society of tiw

United States, assets $185,0-14,31- 0
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

of London, assets 516,517,786 OO

Imperial Insurance Company, Limited, of
London, assets $9,362,020 OO

Lion Fire Insurance Company, United, c
London, assets, $4, 104,000 OO

The Board of Underwriters of New Yak.
The National Board rf Mwfee Under-

writers of New York.

1 FOR LEASE.
NO. 5. THAT DESIRABLE LOT ON

the West side of Jndd street, on the Waiki-- ki

sid of the residence of C. Bolte, Esq.
This affords onl of the finest building sites
in the city. A long; lease on moderate
terms to a desirable tenant.

NO. 6 -L- EASED.
FOR SALE.

NO. 2. FOR SALE OR LEASE VA- -
cant lot on Young street, near Thomas
Square. Desirable location near the resi- -
aence oi u. nee rnce .tw.

NO. 6. LAND AT KUMUELI, KAMA-l- o,

Molokai. Price $275. One-ha-lf expense
of deeds.

NO. 8.--1 ACRE OF FINE TARO LAND,
all in taro, located at Kamakela; water
right goes with the land. Last year's taro
crop sold for over $300. Price $130- 0- One-ha-lf

expense of ileds.
NO. 9. BUILDING LOT AT AALA,

Palama, 50x15 feet, on Aala lane. Price
$1400. One-ha-lf expense of deeds.

NO. 10. 2 LOTS. EACH WITH.TWO-sto- rr
house, at Aala, Palama. Price

$in50, or singly $1000 and $750. One-ha-lf

expense of deeds.
NO. 11. LOT WITH COITAGFS ON

Punchbowl street, bdow Queen street, near
water front will ultimately be'eome fine
business property. Price $3500. One-ha-lf
expense of deeds.

NO. 13.-- 32S ACRES GRAZING, COF-f- ee

and feed lands at Honokua, South
Kona, Hawaii.

NO. 14. LAND AT PUIWA. NUUANU
valley, mauka of "Hanai a'Kamalatna."
Queen Emma's old residence; area 3 77-1- 00

acres. Planted to strawberries and taro.
Price $500.

NO. 16. HOUSE AND PREMISES ON
the west corner of Hotel and Kekaulike
streets. Area 1425 sqnare feet. House has
recently been repaired and shingled. A
rare business opportunity. Deed, stamps
and acknowledgments at exnense of Dur- -
chaser. Price $1200.

NO.17. THOSE EXTREMELY DESIR- -
able premises centrally and conveniently,
ueany opposite .mma square, Honolulu,
next door and manka of the residence of
J. M. Oat, Esq. Certainly a bargain. For
particulars apply to the undersigned.

Besides the above I have other deslnbtt
property for sale and lease. Ftr rnfomw
tlon call at the oflke,

Cartwright Block, Merduat SI

BRUCE CMTWIIGH

NOTICE.

All advertisements intend-
ed to be published in the
Semi-week- ly Gazette must
be at the office of the Com-

pany not later than j o'clock
P. m. on MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and for the
Kuokoa, THURSDAYS; oth-

erwise no assurance can be
given that same will be pub
lished in the first issue
following.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Geo. H. Paris,
Manager.
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L0CA1 BREVITIES.

C. M. Cooke will return on th
next Australia. I

Kb change in the price of sugar
since last report.

W. R. Sims is dangerously ill
with malarial fever.

Consul-Gener- al Mills and wife
were among the passengers by the
Coptic.

Miss Phenie King has Jnfoved
from L. A. Thurston's to iHenry
"Waterhouse's officeiQueen street.

A brand new gilded weather vane
of a horse and buggy has been
placed over the Pantheon stables.

One hundred and fifty persons
enjoyed an excellent Thanksgiving
dinner at the Richelieu yesterday.

The air was full of music "We-
dnesday evening. From the race
track to town serenading parties
held forth.

The Honolulu Soap Works Com
pany has a notice of registration of
label and trade mark in this morn-
ing's issue.

The forestry and agricultural de-

partment is still kept busy giving
orders for plants from the Govern-
ment nursery.

An invitation is given tothe
public to inspect the new stock
and premises of the Wall, Nichols
Company, on Monday, Dec. 2d.

Chief Justice Judd and Judge
Frear will go to Lahaina 01 the
Kinau today to view the land con-

cerned in the Pioneer mill water
suit.

Lolokalani finished fourth in a
race of five furlongs at the Bay
District track, San Francisco, on
the ll)th. A new jockey rode the
mare.

Albert Lucas plead guilty in the
Circuit Court Wednesday to three
counts of embezzlement, aggregat-
ing nearly .$7000. Sentence will be
passed tomorrow.

i
John Bush, principal of the

jviuiuua ciuiiuui, ivauai, nas joeen
licensed by the Bishop of Honolulu
as a lay reader and now holds a
service every Sunday.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit and
Investment Company have valu-
able land for sale at Kalihi; also a
new two-stor- y house on Hassinger
street for sale or rent.

Sixty newsboys of the Star par-
took of a first-cla- ss Thanksgiving
dinner at Love's bakery. Miss
Field was an' interested spectator.
The place was tastefully decorated.

Fifteen boys of St. Louis College
and six gentlemen, including Edi-
tor Stacker of the Time, were guests
of Julian D. Hayne at Thanksgiv-
ing dinner at the Richelieu yester-
day.

The Healani Club dance Wed
nesday evening was a grand suc-

cess. The spacious club house was
crowded, more than two hundred
people being present. A most de-

lightful evening was spent.
The house of J. T. Waterhouse

has exclusive control of the sale
of the National cash register in this
country. W. C. Weedon will prob-
ably represent the firm in placing
the registers throughout the coun-tr- y.

Jas. F. Morgan, the auctioneer,
has a notice in this paper calling
attention to the fact that he has
for sale the steamers Alliance and
Dolphin, of which photographs and
informationn is available at any
time.

Among the through passengers
by the Coptic were Bishop McKin,
head of the Episcopal church in
Japan, and two ministers who will
labor in that field. The gentlemen
attended Thanksgiving services at
St. Andrew's yesterday morning.

Ladies' day at the P. T. C. courts
Wednesday was enjoyed by a num-

ber of friends of the club. The
beautiful flag with the letters " P.
T. C." in scarlet 6n a navy blue
background, presented to the club
by its lady friends, was hoisted by
the ladies present during the sing-

ing of the P. T. C. song by several
of, the members.

Moonlight Concert Tonight.

Professor Berger's capable musi-

cians will give a moonlight concert
at Thomas Square this evening, be-

ginning at 7:30 o'clock. This pro-

gram will be rendered :

PART I.
1. Overture-"St- ory City" Terrazi
2. March "Company A, N. G. H."

Bnndt
3. Gavotte "Dulcie" Tovey
4. Selection "Robin Hood"- -
, De Koven

PABT II. .
5. Selection "German Songs"

Kappey
6. Fantasia "A Pastoral Scene"

Hume
7. Waltz "Danube Waves"

Ivanovicl
8. March" Manhattan Beach "

Sousa
"Hawaii Ponoi."

PRISONERS PARDONED.

Executive Clemency to Rickard,
Walker and Five Others.

Seven political prisoners were
pardoned yesterday morning. At
9 o'clock Minister Cooper, Marshal
Brown and Interpreter W. L. Wil-

cox went to the jail and read the
pardons. 'The parties to be released
were called up and informed that
clemency had been granted them.
They were W. H. Rickard, T. B.
Walker, Robert Palau, Kamaina,
Thomas Poole, Ablehama, Kauai.

When the pardons had been read
Rickard arid Walker made a few
remarks, thanking the Government
for releasing them. They expressed
deep contrition for the part taken
in the late uprising, and promised
fealty to the Republic.

Messrs. Rickard and Walker
were seen later, during the day and
expressed themselves as being very
much pleased to have their liberty.
Both of the men look well, especi-
ally Rickard, who has materially
improved in health.

It was generally expected that
all the prisoners would be released,
and there was great disappointment
in some quarters because such was
not done.

BEFORE THE CADI.

Record of the Police Court for a
Day.

In the cases of Ah Wa and Ah
Kwai for unlawful possession of
opium, a nolle prosse was entered
and defendants discharged in the
police court Wednesday.

Manuel de Costa plead guilty to
the charge of truancy. Sentence
'suspended until moved on by the
prosecution.

In the Cowan embezzlement case,
Joe Dias was again on the stand.
Following came William H. Grove
and then Thomas Patterson, re-

called by the prosecution. Case
continued until November 30th.

Eddie Rosewarne plead guilty to
the charge of disobedience to par
ents, sentence suspended until
moved on by the prosecution.

Several minor cases were dis-

posed of or remanded until No-

vember 30th.

Death of Mrs. Tregloan.

J. D. Tregloan received the sad
news of the death of his wife by
the Coptic. Mrs. Tregloan left
here some weeks ago by the bark
Albert, intending to spend some
time with relatives in the Bay
City. She was in good health
leaving here, but was taken ill
shortly after the vessel left this
port. The Albert was delayed by
calms, the trip being the longest
yet made by the clipper bark.
During the time Mrs. Tregloan
suffered intensely, medical atten
tion being impossible, as she 'was
the only passenger. When off the
Heads the Albert flew distress
signals. A tug with a physician
was sent out and thesick lady,
then unconscious, was conveyed to
to the home of her married sister,
where, a few days later she died.

Mr. Tregloan has the sympathy
of the community in his bereave-
ment.

Historical Society Meeting.

The Hawaiian Historical Society
will hold its annual meeting on
Friday, 7:30 p. m. in the Y.M. C.

A. Hall, Room No. 3. The meet-

ings are open to the public and all
interested in the objects of the So-

ciety are invited to be present. A
paper will be read, written by Miss
Tenira Henry. The Board of
Managers will meet at 2 p. m.,
Friday, in Prof. Alexander's office.
The annual report with additional
documents, has just been printed
and distributed to the members.

A Bright Young Man.

W. H. Cone, of the local staff
of this paper, leaves today by the
Kinau for a few weeks vacation on
Maui. He will spend most of the
time at Ulupalakua ranch, and
possibly visit Kapapala before
returning. '

Mr. Coney has been a faithful
and efficient servant since his con-

nection .with the Advertiser. He
is energetic and has developed
much aptitude in gathering news.
The young man has been working
hard for several, weeks and finds a
recreation trip necessary.

Praised the Sugar King.

"Beet sugar- - industry and its
importance to California " was the
subject of a recent scientific lecture
by Dr. Koebig, of San Francisco.
In course of his remarks, the lec
turer denied that sugar extracted
from the beet is inferior to cane
sugar. ' A high tribute was paid
Claus Spreckels for the interest dis-
played by him in the beet sugar
industry.
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WANTED HALF A MILLION.

Claus Spreckels Has an Exciting
Adventure with a Madman.

Claus Spreckels had an exciting
adventure in San Francisco re-

cently with a madman named T.
W. Lockland. The party in ques-

tion had been employed for a time
on the Valley railway, but resigned
and was paid off.

Lockland wrote a note to the
sugar king from the Palace ,Hotel,
saying he had been used to a great
extent in both heart and mind in
the railroad work of the new line,
and, in all justice, was entitled to
some remuneration, placing the
amount at $500,000. The note
further stated that a check for the
amount could be sent to Lockland's
room at the Palace.

Naturally, the receipt of the note
surprised Mr. Spreckels. He turned
it over to the engineer in charge
and dismissed the matter from his
mind.

No answer being sent, three
hours later Lockland, who was un-

known at Mr. Spreckels' office,
appeared and managed to reach
the magnate's private apartment
before he could be restrained, made
a formal demand for half a million
dollars.

After some persuasion, the man
quieted down, and later was taken
into custody.

WANT A LIBRARY.

Concert Saturday Evening by
Young llawaiians Institute.
The Y. H. I. will give a concert

in Y. 31. C. A. hall Saturday even
ing for the purpose of raising funds
to procure a library for the use of
members and friends of the insti
tute. The object is certainly a
worthy one, as it looks toward the
higher development of the Hawai
ian youth. .All those who have
followed the growth of the 1 . H. I
and witnessed the remarkable pro
gress made will surely be present
to hear a most excellent program.

The choruses will be accompanied
by Professor Berger, musical direc
tor of the institute.

The Y. H. I. possess rare musical
talent, and tourists in the city will
do well to avail themselves of hear
ing the music of Saturday night, as
several representative Hawaiian airs
will be sung.

Chinese Wrestlers.

It is seldom one runs across
Chinese wrestlers in this city,
but when he does, and two of them
come together for a friendly en
counter, then he is ready to say
in good faith, he has " seen a cir
cus." In a dirty lighted room on
Nuuanu street the other night a

little knot of a dozen or so Chinese
sports gathered together to see
two recognized professional Chi
nese wrestlers trj-- conclusions
with each other. The two came
out from a little ante-roo- each
with but a scrap of clothing on.
Upon arriving in the middle of
the floor they bowed and eyed each
other for fully two minutes,
Recognizing that time was pass
ing they set to work. The wrest-
ling was very peculiar and it was
learned, was1, the kind used in the
north of China, from which place
the best exponents of the art come.
It consists of a series 'of pushes,
kicks and dodges "which follow so
quickly upon one anoher that it
is hard to tell which is which
The climax was capped by one of
the contestants hitting the other
in the face flat-foote- He spral-e- d

over and the victor put his foot
on the vanquished, imitating .at
the same time the crowing of a
cock.

Visiting Malitiainan.

Captain G. C. Broome, of New

York, who is making a tour of the
world, arrived by the Coptic. He
took part in the military parade
yesterday. He volunteered his
services to the Government during
his stay in Hawaii.

Captain Broome is a prominent
member of the volunteer forces in
New York, and takes great interest
in military matters. He is a
friend of Col. McLean's. The gen-

tleman will remain several weeks
in the islands. He travels with a
valet.

Back from a Vacation.

Chief Engineer Barton of the
Bennington has returned from a
pleasant vacation of several days
at Waialua. He came near being
carried away by the Coptic yester-
day. The naval engineer went
aboard the big liner to say farewell
to some friends, and was so busily
engaged that he failed to hear the
gong for "ail-ashor- e. He returned
to Honolulu in a boat, leaving the
Coptic at the bell buoy.t ;
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GLEANERS' SOCIETY .MEET.

Urgent Need of .Missionary Work
in Japan.

At the meeting of the Gleaners'
Society, held in the parlors of Cen-

tral Union Church on Wednesday
afternoon, there were thirty-fiv- e

members present.
The president reported several

orders for paper flowers, of which a
great number had been sold by the
society since its last meeting.

The work of the afternoon was
in the interest of the poor scholars
in Miss R. Green's school. The
father of one is at present in the
Insane Asylum. The children are
quite destitute of clothing, and the
Gleaners are most anxious to give
them all the assistance in their
power.

Mrs. McCully-Higgin- s gave a
most interesting talk- -

on the need
of work in Japan, especiallyamong
the women, who give all the toys of
their dead children to the priests for
the purpose of decorating an idol
m one of their temples, and who
pay money to have their, spirits
taken care of.

The society donated $15 for
Christmas festivities in the Chi-
nese, Japanese and Portuguese
schools.

The society has paid, during the
last year, the sum of $250 to Ka--
waiahao for the support of four
native girls. A letter was read from
one of the number thanking the
society for its kindness.

A Christmas gift was donated the
Chinese girl now in the seminar'.
She is supported by the society.

Ilaulou Kenton by Ilurbenr.
GALVESTON, Nov. 20. The sec-oi- ui

of the series of scull races between
Hanlou anil Burbear for the cham-
pionship of England was won today
by Burbear by a length in an excitiug
finish. The course was the same as
that of yesterday, and wa rowed in
the remarkable time of 8:20. Hanlou
had the misfortune of twice fouling
the turning stakes. Both men were
in excelleut condition.

Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe cold, was almost unable to
speak. My friends' all advised me to
consult a physician. Noticing Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy advertised in
the St. Paul Volks Zeitunir I procured
a bottle, and after taking it a short
time was entirely well. I now most
heartily recommend this remedy to
any one suffering with a cold. Wir.
Keil, 678 Selby ave., St. Paul, Minn.
For sale by all dealers. Benson.
Smith & Co , agents for H. I.

Unappreciated Liberality.
"You are going to be tried before

a very liberal judge," said a lawyer
to his client.

"I am glad of that."
"You need't be. If you are. found

guilty he'll give you all the penalty
the law allows."

Teacher "Emma, what do you
know of the orchid family?" Em-
ma "If you please, madam, mam-
ma has forbidden us to indulge in
family gossip."

Good advice: Never leave the bouse
ou a journey without a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Smith A; Co., agents
for H. I.

Qu&(LWTUft Sccs.
Diamond Head, I

November 28, 1895. f
Weather hazy; wind light calm.

Capes! Capes! Capes!

Children's capes for $3,

ladies' capes for $4 and up-

wards.
Latest novelties in face

veilings.

Crepons ! . Crepons ! Crepons !

To be in style, you must
wear crepons; a fine assort--
can be found at

N. S. Sachs,
20 Fort street, Honolulu.

Sans Souci
Seaside Resort.

The pleasantest, quietest, shadiest and
moat perfectly appointed seaside resort on
the Island-- . It is only four miles from the
heart of the city and within easy reach of
tne ttamcars, whicn ran every twenty
minutes or oftener. Elegantly furnished
detached cottages or rooms are obtained on
easy terras The table is superior to that
of anv of the city hotels and all the modern
conveniences are provided.

rlcnics ana battling parties can ODtam
extra accommodations by telephoning in
advance.

The bathing facilities of Sans Sourt are
superior to those of any place on tne
Deacn. , ' : iiorf-u
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POUND KOTICE.

In accordance with Section 1 of
Chapter XXXV of the Session Laws of
1883, I have this day changed the
location of the Government Pound at
Makawao, to Kukuiaeo, at 'a place known
at the old site of the Makawao Corn
Mill, in the District of Makawao, Island
of Maui,

Mr. SamueIi E. Kalawao has this day
been appointed Pound Master for the
above Pound.

J. A KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, November 15th, 1893.
1708-3- t

Board of Education Notices.
The Christmas vacation of the Govern-

ment Schools will commence on FRIDAY,
Decembers, 1S93, and last till MONDAY,
January G, 1S90.

By order of the Board.
JOHN F. SrOTT.

Secretary.
4157 3t 1700-2- w

WE HAVE FOR SALE

TIIE TTXEST LOT OF

That nave Ever Been Imported.

They are of Eastern make, and are butlt
of the best selected and seasoned
materials.

Remember that what at first cost is a

CHEAP Carriage, invariably proves to bea
poor investment. Our Carriages are not as
CHEAP at first cost, as a great deal of the
AUCTION ROLLING STOCK, that is

being offered the public nowadys. but we

will guarantee that in the LONG RUN

what we sell is the CHEAPEST, and the
best investment for your money toward
having a vehicle that gives satisfaction,

particularly in respect to its durability .and
the saving made in not having continual
bills to pay for repairs.

llVCome and see for yourself at the

Show Rooms over our Store.

I I
VI VVH

Street.

VALUABLE

i

FOR SALE.

We offer for sale two tract? of land in Ka-
lihi for sale as follows:

One Lot of 17 0 acres of land hav-
ing a valuable water right.

One Lot of 13 acres of very rich
land upon which the Government water is
laid on.

Both of these tracts can be cut up for
building lots at a handsome profit.

The owner desires to dispose of the pro-
perty as a whole, and we are authorized to
sell the same upon very reasonable terms.

fe. For particulars, app'y to

flie sole Depi
AD

INVESTMENT -:- - COMPANY

No. 408 Fort Street.
4161-l- w

Daily Advertiser 75' centa a
month. Delivered by carrier.

AND

goods will be sent to
request, viz:

jf! Imported direct from Paris,
TflVPTV T"fliUILUl IAEjOIUOO.

ma

In checks and stripes, : : : ::::::: XIGE TINTS.

NAVYBLDEaildGBEYSERGES

Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L.
AUTHORITY.

Surreys

Queen

lis Fieri

Hon

PRICES

KclFyRj

Just the thing for
walking and riding

J SKIRTS.

P. O. BOX 306,

HONOLULU.

a
u I

During these hot, close
days what is nicer than a
free burning non-combusta- -ble

Kerosene Oil Stove or
Range, which can be used to
cook your meal, extinguished
and placed one side until
time for your next meal. We
carry them in all sizes from
the batchelor to the family
size.

Freeze
Freezing

Frozen

You can make your ice
cream for any quantity of
persons in almost as short a
time as it takes to say it with
one of our

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Ice Cream Freezers.

Among the many interest-
ing things we are expecting
to arrive will be Piano, Ba-
nquet and parlor Lamps in
the very latest designs just
completed by the factory for
the holiday trade.

SILK SHADES
In the newest of designs, 7 to
21 inches.

Full line of

PlUIiS Pnninnmvn
, I HVIUljIUIUlVW,

Etchings and Strip Etchings,

Picture Mouldings.

Be Reason lor flitt
Advertiserc ncpffia Adver

tiser because thfv art nm.
fitable results from their
advertising in it.

Tbev know. also, that park
one pays a like price for a
ime service.

Advertising space is tot
given to one house in order
fbat it may act as a decoy
dock for others.

No "disemmt" fnr n
"special discount" for ano-
ther and "extra special dis-
count" for still another.

Like price for like servfce
k the only .fair way.

HAWAEAH GAZETTE
ftCOMPANY.
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FLOWER MISSION.

Independence Park Pavilion a Bower

of Beauty Last Xiffht.

Mot-- t Elaborate Decorations Ever Seen

In Honolulu Substantial Sum
Irealized.

Independence Park pavilion was

converted Into a perfect bower of

beauty Tuesday night by thejuntiring
ofr.irta of the ladies of the Flower
Mission, who have for several weeks

past worked in aid of the endowment
of a free bed at the queens nosimai.

It is characteristic of the ladies of Ho

nolulu that whenever a call Is made
for help in the cause of some worthy
object they are willing to lay aside
everything else in order to supply the
need. When the last request came to

the ladles of the Flower Mission they
did not forget the reputation of Hono-
lulu ladies and labored fcluce that
time for the happy and successful
climax of last night.

The decorations were, perhaps, the
most elaborate and attractive of any
that the pavilion has seen since lis
first opening. Arranged as curtains
at the main entrance were two Ha-

waiian flags. Every post, pillar or
rafter in the hall was covered with
ferns, palms, bananas and other
greens. Forming a ceiling for the
main part of the hall were large flags
of different nation", loaned by the
Bennington officers and kindly placed
In position by men from that vessel
The incandescent electric lights rest
ing upon these flags made a very

."lthr.ncrh !it ira a aniim..
of considerable worry in the begin
ning that the could not be)to the Queen's where,
placed below the flags without cutting
them.

At the left of the entrance on both
Bides of the ball were distributed
Japanese lanterns, hanging from the
rafters at various lengths In the
vicinity of the lantern on the tnauka
side was stationed the Hawaiian baud,
and on the makai side were arranged
the refreshment tables.

Turning to the rilit upon entrance,
a seme of marvelous beauty was dis
played at tne larmer 01 me uau.
It needed but little imagination to
feel one's self in fairy land The
whole lower end was devoted to the
flower "tand In the center of this '

booth was constructed an arch of ferns
ami palms. Hanging above like a
star was a red lncauleceut light.
From the center was suspeuded a lav- -

ender light of the same kind, while!
halfway down on either side of the
arch were greeu aud red lights respect--
iveiv lue area was ueaumui, uui
the masses of flow en directly under- -

neath turpas-e- d other arrangement".
Orchids, chrysanthemums, roses,
asters, marigolds aud various kind- - of
flowers piled together carelessly, made
oueof the most attractive paces. A
fjLiif ,.11, nli'ait li a Ihup ulltu ef flic.
mHin are.ii were two smaller ones dt '

voted to dancing badges Here, for
the small sum of twenty-fiv- e cents,
one could purchase the right to dauce
through the medium of a small white
satin bow, which the youug ladies in
charge invariably pinned on the lapel
of the coat. Above each of these '

small arches were wide strips of while
paper, behind which were respecihely
a red and yellow iucaude-ce- nt light, j

Bed flowers were used todtcorate one)
arch and yellow flowers the other. '

Airs. Jiacianaue, Jirs. eujes, aiiss
Agues Walker and the Misses Corn- -

well attended the flower siaml. while
Mrs Porter Boyd, Mis Kulamauu
Ward overlooked the interests of the
oadce department,

At the right, on the mauka side of
the hall, was the candy table, simply
overflowing with the daintiest of con
fections and presided over most grace
fully by Mrs. Day, Miss Harriet
Lewers and Miss Kate MtGrew. The
combination of yellow lights and
pale green hangings, with touches of
ferns and palms artistically distribu-
ted, was something that attracted the
attention of all.

Directly opposite on the other side
of the hall was the fancy table, where
Mrs. Von Holt, Mrs. Faye and Mirs
Madelalne Hartwell did good work in
dispensing the many articles on sale.
The electric lights above the booth
were arranged in a rather unique
manner each beiug furnished with a
small flat basket as a shade. Tne
Hawaiian mat over the center of the
booth was delicately lined with ferns
and other green. The green curtains
at either side blended pleasingly with
palms aud banana leaves

Not a seat at the ice cream tables
was vacant for more than a few sec-
onds during the evening. Mrs T R.
waiter, jirs. runer, jiiss .rinuer, j

iuiss oame leaner, jtiiss ooper, mi--s
Hartwell, the Misses Robertson, Miss
Grace Robertson and others were the
ladies who through wbose energy the
tables were successfully managed

The lemonade booth, neatly secreted
In a bower of ferns-- attracted the
thirsty. Mis Margaret Mclntvre as
"Rebecca at the well" was assisted by
Misses Helen and Bessie Afoug. No
one went by this place without first
tasting of the coutents of the two
never-ceaiin- g wells.

One of the main attractions of the
evening was the stereopticon show
kindly giveu by Messrs. Balrd, Hede-ma- nn

and Dr. Pratt. The lantern was
placed on the music platform, and the
pictures thrown upon a canvas on the
opposite side of the hall. The au
dlence was taken for a trip to Japan,
and the excellent views presented had
the effect of making most realistic the
thoUgbt that one was really traveling
in wie lanu 01 me AliKauo .r. 31.
Bwanzy's explanations of the various
views presented gave those present a
good idea of what they were seeing.

During the sale of various articles
the band fornisbed dance music, many
taking advantage to trip the light
laniatuc.

An auction of remaining goods was
held after the principal articles were
Bold, and quite a sum was realized
therefrom. It i thoifgbtfrom a rough
estimate that over TOO will be real-
ized by the ladies from tbe sale of
tickets and fancy articles. There were
over tbre hundred people- - present.
To Mrs. Swanzy, Mrs. 8. O. Allen and
the other ladies "who., assisted In the
work which terminated so successfully
l&st'nightis-du- tbe thanks of an ap-
preciative public

,SC

s. slit. --! T

SAILOR BADLYlJUKJiu.
Falls From the Forctop in a Fit.

In the Hopital.
"When accidents come, they

come in a bunch," said a gentleman

on the water front Tuesday morn-

ing, and it does seem as if such
were the truth. For the last month
there has been quite a series of dis-

tressing accidents on this island.
The latest happened yesterday
morning aboard the Coloma, an-

chored in naval row between the
Hrrhfrmncp! and the Benninfrton. A

lights hospital, at

enu

seaman by the name of Gustav
Siran, a Swede was working in the
foretop. when of a sudden he took
a fit. He called for assistance and
the second mate hurried to prevent
him from falling, but it was too
late. The man hung on to the rig-ci- ne

for a few seconds and then fell
on a boat directly beneath. Fall-
ing head foremost the lower part of

his face struck the Doat nrsi. ine
lower left side of his nose was taken
off and the upper lip cut to the
bone the whole length of the mouth.
The lower teeth struck thekeel of
the boat and made an indentation
eighth of an inch. His forehead also
received some very severe knocks.

A boat was sent for Dr. Hibbet,
of the Bennington, who responded
immediately and did a most satis-

factory piece of work on the injur-
ed portions of the unfortunate's
face. At 1 o'clock several men were
sent with a stretcher from the Ben
ninpton and the man was removed

last reports, he was doing very well
under the excellent treatment re-

ceived there. The exact extent of
the man's injuries is not yet know.
Captain Noyes intended sailing for
Hongkong, but the accident delay-

ed him until today.

WANTED TO DIE BADLY.

Chine--c Murderer Attemps Suicide
Once More, but Fails.

Wong Look, murderer of the
Chinese lad Ah York, made an-

other futile attempt at suicide Tues-

day morning in the Circuit
Court, while awaiting sentence.

Since his last attempt Look has
been confined in Oahu jail under

r& surveillance. He was taken '

.
to court yesterday morning at 10

0'nl0ck bv Officer Esninda. who re-- 1

........m,;mi ... ,!........ nf the prisoner.p- - - - -

Ine two were seated near an open
window in the Judiciary building,
While Judge Magoon was engaged
n otn.er ma"er- - Wnnn T nnk made

toward a window and jumped out
before any one could reach him. I

Beside from a number of bruises I

;:,i0t to u: two-stor- v fall, the
prisoner escaped serious injury. I

He was taken to the police station
anu returned to court ill the after- -

. t:m sentence of?on: al."mcn
life imprisonment at hard labor
was imposed upon him

HONOR THEIR BENEFACTOR,

Bust of C. R. Bishop to Be Put in
Schools.

Several months ago a proposition
was made by the board of trustees
of Oahu College to the board of
trustees of Kamehameha school
that both institutions combine to
expend a certain amount of money
for the purpose of having a bust
made of tha Hon. C. R. Bishop,
with that gentleman's consent, one
copy of each to be placed in the
institutions mentioned.

This plan found instant favor,
and the work of making the bust
was put in the hands pf Allen
Hutchinson, the sculptor. Mr.
Hutchinson went to San Francisco
afterwards and remained long
enough to complete the work, re
turning recently.

The bust is one of the finest like-
nesses ever made of Mr. Bishop.
His friends are delighted with it.
Only two busts will be made, one
to be placed in Oahu College and
the other in Kamehameha school.

THE DISTRICT COURT.

Cowan Embezzlement Case Not
Finished Lucas Committed.

Grace Kahalewai plead guilty to
the charge of disobedience to pa-

rents in the police court Tuesday
morning. Sentence was suspended
until moved on by the prosecution.

In the embezzlement case of H.
Cowan, defendant objected to the
jurisdiction of the court to further
proceed with the hearing of the case.
Objection overruled. Joe Dias was
the only witness examined. The
case will be continued today.

In the case of Albert Lucas for
embezzlement, defendant waived
examination and was committed
for trial to the Circuit Court.

Cora "Do the young men ever
kiss you against your will?"

Florence "Yes. I got tired of
the old way."

Daily Advertiser 75c. a month.
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Flower Materials, i

New .Mouldings,

Sheet : Pictures,

window lpam
POLES, tSSlrtliy

it's iT
supplies, 1 1

etc., IPmKtiKrafflOl
JUST in ffiipa

" JGnJjw
HOTEL STREET.

II I Ml
AND OTHERS.

The Honolulu Iron Works Company hav
ing renewed their connection wim tne

"ATio:ALTnBE Vobk8 Comply or
New Yoek and are constituted

SOLE : AGENTS
FOR THE

Hawaiian Islands
For all the vanou lines of manufacture

such as

Steam Pipe,
ArteMnn Well Tube nnd Cn-ln- ir,

Tho Con er-- o Lock-Joi- nt "Water P1ih of
nil Mzc-- ,

GALVANIZED WATER PIPE
Steel, andiron Holler Tube-.,'Etc- .,

-- TOGETHER WITH

Valves, Cocks, and all Kinds of Steam. Water
and Gas Fittings.

n(1 w,u i,enceforii, carry a large stock of
said Goods in Honolulu, to enable them to
1111 au ururaarj oruers on snort nuiice aim at

Prices Hitherto Unknown

IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
- r

G. WEST,

Mai Hon
Importer and Dealer la

Carriage Materials
Of Every Description. Includlnc

OAK, ASH, HICKORY AND
WHITE-WOO- D LUMBER,

Spokes, all sizes; Savern Wheels,
Wood Hub Wheels, Sawed Felloes,

Bent Rims from 1 to 2 inches.
Dump-Ca- rt Shafts, Wagon Poles,

Double Trees, Single Tree,
Wagon and Lart Hubs, all siMt.

And a Fall Assortment or

Trimmers' Materials,
Carriage Hardware, Norway iron,

and Steel Tires.

naving a long experience In the car
riage business I am prepared to suppl)
carnage builders, plantations, etc, witf
first-cla- materials, personally selected, at
the very lowest cash prices.

All Island orders will rtctiv promp
attention.

MASONIC BLOCK.
Corner Alakea and Hotel 8trrt

Tektbonc It. 35.
Planters, Attention !

We keep in stock, for the supplying of
short notice requirements, a small stock of
each brand

CALIFORNIA

FERTILIZER WK F1IH.
(J. E. MILLER, Manager.)

We have on hand today a quantity of the
DIAMOND A and

"HIGH GRADE" Fertilizers
Send in your orders,

C. BREWER & CO., (LTD.)
Agents California Fertilizer Works.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY
Publishers.

Wtim

OF INTEREST TO MANAGERS
OF PLANTATIONS.

AModelPbatU not complete with
Electnc Power, ftios drspensiis wMfc
small engines.

Why not generate your power from tm
ChNTRAL Station? One generator car
furnish power to your Pumps, Centri-
fugals, Elevators, Plows, Railways aei
Hoists; also furnish light and power fw
a radius of from 15 to 20 miles.

Electric Power being used saves iJu
labor of hauling coal in your field, als
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine U
look after in your mill.

Where water Dower is available it rr4
nothing to generate Electric Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPArflT
is now ready to furnish Electric Plants
and Generators of all descriptions at short
notice, and also has on hand a largi
stock of Wire, Chandeliers and all Eke
trical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt atten-
tion, and estimates furnished for Lighting
and Power Plants; also attention is givee
to House and Marine Wiring.

lHbO. HOFFMANN, Manager.

JOHN NOTT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

H Id 1 IB,
STOVES AMD FIXTURES,

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Rubber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

uslillt

DlilOND BLOCK
KING STREET.

MTiH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

24 Post Street, - - San Francisco
FOR SEYEHTY-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,

Drawing, all the English branches
and everything pertaining to business for
full six months. We havt 16 teachers and
give individual instruction to all our pupils.

A Department of Electrical EBgioeerfBg

Has been established under a thoroughly
qualified instructor. The course is thor-
oughly practical. Send for circular.

C S. HAI F,V. Secretary.

Sngar! Sugar! .Sugar!
If Sugar Is what you want us

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company ha

just received per " Helen Brewer

SO Tons Soft Phosphate Florid,
150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,

'25 Tons Common Suprptosfaste

Also ptf "Martha Davis" and otbtr
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammoila,

Sulphate of Petash,
Muriate of Petash A Kafifl

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always m haad ar

made to onbr.

A. F. COOKE, Aftit.

--mvmm
Jobbag and MetfttUrMg

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IN

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

11 P1K
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

ufiinuis.
Hill il0

KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

g. J. WALLER, Pitt.
Families and Snipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered rrom tbls market
are Thoroughly Chilled Immediately
arter killing by means of a

I'atent Dry Air Refrigerator.
Meat so treated retains all Its Juicy
Iiroiorttes and Is guaranteed to keep
lunger after delivery than freshl-kllle- d

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public In general that he has opened the
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES SF

Tobaccos,
Cigars; Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-clas- s

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, when?

lovers of the cue can partidpat.

ICE COLD STORAGE

AT NOMINAL COST.

ALL'S, London, E. C, Patent
H bonlc and Hydride and

Ice Making:Mjachlnes, in use through- -

out Australia and New Zealand, by Mall's
process cold-bee- r dealers, hotels, butchers
and dealers in all kinds of perishable ar--

tides of food can have fitted small In
stallation machines thoroughly effective.
making their own ice at the same time as
providing com storage, yio previous
Knowledge necessary. Any man or woman
can run the machine. Hall's Patent Bnne
Walls, portable, may be used in cold stor-
age chamber. See illustrated catalogue.

GEORGE CAVENAGH,
Agent. Alakea Street.

P. S. By the above-name- d process one
to twenty tons of ice per day can be turned
out at compantivelv small rnr

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.,

Life and Fire

Insurant Ag'ts.
AQENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE iUIH COII
Of Boston.

Ei Fire inn Gut!
Of Hartford.

S,
w
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INSURANCE

Theo.H.DaYies S Co. ,Ld.

AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINF

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE k LIFE.

Established 1836.

Accunlitei Fm4s. 3.975.000.

BRITISH ARB FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Ld.,

Of Liverpool fer MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Redoctloa f Rites.

iBBediate Payaeit of Claims.

JHLUKUL

OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN'.

The above Insurance Companies have

established a General Agency here, and thi
undersigned, General Agents, are author
ized to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and

on th most favorable terms.
F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.

The undersimed havinz been appointed
gents of the above company are prepared

to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabl
terms. For particulars apply at the oflk
rf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agents.

Central lasurasce Company for Sti. River aai
Land Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono--i
hilu and the Hawaiian Islands the under- -

signed General Agents are authorized ta
take fisks against the dangers of the sea
at the most reasonable rates and on thl
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fot( he Hawaiian Islands.

North British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 3iST DEC, 1894,

11.671,018 2s. 2d.
1 Antliorlzed Capital, .1,000,000

SuIiHcrlbeil Capital, 2,750,000
lnl(l-ii- p Capital n7,.".r)0 o n

2 lire runds - 2, 110,UU3 7 3
U Ufonnd Annuity

runds - - 8,572,530 14 11

11,071,013 2
ncvenno Fire Branch 1,510,850 18 tUociitio Life and An-

nuity Itrnnches 1,3511,821 10 a
JCS, 1)0(1, 078 IS

The accumulated funds of the Fire and
Life Departments are free from liability Ik
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for th Hawaiian Islands.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks 6,ooo,ooa
Capital their reinsurance com

panies ... 101,650,00c

Total reichsmarks 107,650,009

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - 8,830,00
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks - 43,830,009

The undersigned, General Agents of the;
ibove two companies for the Hawaiian
islands, are prepared to insure Buildings
Furniture, .Merchandise and Produce, Ma
chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Alills,
and Vessels In the harbor, against loss at
damage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1836.

Assets -
Net Income 9.079.0V0
Claims Paid U2.6O9.O0O

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage bn
f?i - n..!u: T H..L1 ... C. ...... MM!.rire on Duuuuig, iiiuLiiinciy.utJi mimo.
Dwellinzs and Furniture on the mosl
favorable terms.

BISHOP & CO.
AN
UP-TO-DA- TE

PIANO
Uthe famous KROEGER. It Is
always in the van of improvement
We are shouinga

NEW-STYL- E KROEGER
That has recently been put on the
market. It is a gem. Liberal dis-
count for cash. Call and see it It
is a beauty.

PIANOS kept In tune for one year gratis.
Old instruments taken as part payment1
Tuning and repairing a specialty.

T. W. BERQSTROM,
THRUM'S BOOK STORE:

HoaofalB. H. I.

1
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'TIS FAIRIES' MGHT.
ALL Halloween, when to youb

sight may be, i ween,

BernUM Tour Fntnrv Spouse's Fsw, la
All IU Cgllneas and Grace That's 'What
Thej- - Think In the "Anld Conntree,- - but
Hardly, I Trow, on This Sldn the Sea.

A Scotch writer who contributed an
article to an American newspaper about
Halloween last year declared himself
"very much impressed by the almost
universal observance of Halloween and
its old customs in America." Ho added
that the forms most taken by tho observ-
ance of tho nigh there were, and equal-
ly to his interest, rather Scotch-Iris- h

than English. Farther on ho says that
"Halloween has always been and still

trrmcG at lugging or gates.
is the feast of the year, when gentle
and simple meet and enjoy themselves
together, irrespective of social barrier
and caste, so rigorously observed on
other occasions. "

This view of Halloween will perhaps
be entirely new to a majority of those
who read this writing. Halloween is
observed in the United States, to be
sure, and perhaps in some parts of the
country with some of the same super-
stition that marks its observance among
tbo&e who dwell on the British isles,
but this is rarely the fact among those
of the ' 'old time American stock. " This
is especially true of those descended
from the Puritans. Thoso sturdy old
iconoclasts cast out all sorts of belief
regarding saints' days and pagan festi
vals, including even Christmas and the
Eastertide, in their prohibition of cele-
brations that savored of either the Ro-

man church or the Druids. Tho observ-
ance of Halloween is a mixture of
both, and I have no doubt that there
are many thousands in the United
States, some of whom will read these
words, who were in as dense ignorance
of Halloween in their childhood as
was a business man of one of our
largest cities with whom I converted
the other daj.

"I never heard of Halloween" at all
when I was a boy, " said this man. ""'1

never heard of Easter either until I
was 17. of 18. Full knowledge of both
did not come to me till I 'went away to
school' with money I had earned work
ing in the hayneld and the apple or-

chard, and then I read their history in
the 'Book of Days.' But I knew all
about Paas (I used to spell it Pees) and
cabbage night. I used to hide eggs in
the haymow for days, waiting for the
first, and the standing cabbages and the
winging gates of the neighbors used to

suffer on the second, I tell you.
Cabbage night! That's the title the

American boy applies to Halloween.
And a right lusty, sturdy savage the
American boy is like to be on that night
It must be confessed that the joys of
cabbage night, its breathless exertions
and runnings here and there in the dark-
ness, its pulling of bells and knocking
at doors, its lifting and lugging of gates,
its stretching of ropes across paths to
trip the unwary, all seem rather flat
and silly to the man whose hair is get-
ting gray and who is beginning to be
fat or rheumatic or perhaps both. But
they weren't flat and silly some 20 or
SO years ago, were they, old fellow? Do
you rememberwhat fun you had stealth-
ily tying two cabbages to Deacon El-

lis' front door knob on cabbage night
in 186? or 1868? How you then knock-
ed at the door and dodged behind the
big cherry tree in the yard where Tom
Waters was hidden before you? How
you then saw the young theological stu-
dent, who was "settin up" with the
deacon's pretty niece, when he opened

A LITTLE SERMOX.

the door? How he was so angry when
he saw the joke that he began to say
something that sounded very much like
a "big, big DV How you snickered so
loud that he heard you, and darting out
into the darkness caught you both and
dragged you into the parlor, where he
stood you, nearly helpless with mortifi-
cation, before his sweetheart, preached
you a little sermon, smiling the while,
which sounded very funny to the young
lady, but very serious to you? And how
at the windup he confessed that he had
himself done such things when he was

boy, but thought them rude and sug-
gested that in future you spend Halhjw- -

een going about restoring unhinged
gates to their own and t'ie commission
of other similar good ikeds?

If that reminiscence be not one of
yours, then one somewhat similar prob-
ably is unless yon were a city boy, as I
was not. I suppose there is no docbt
that town born lads havo quite as much
fun in their weak way and manner as
counrry lads, bet I must confess I have
never been able to understand how.

It is not patting it inaccurately, I
imagine, to say that Halloween, ob-

served according to the methods that
are time honored across the ocean, is a
new institution, comparatively speak-
ing at least, in America. It was brought
here by settlers who came latter than
tho Puritans, by immigrants who came
to better their condition and not for
liberty of conscience. In some sectiocs
where the population is largely made
up of this latter element the old Eng-
lish, Scotch and Irish legends undoubt-
edly obtain, yet it is extremely doubt-
ful if there is one-tent- h of tho Hal-
loween superstition anywhere in the
United States that exists in the mother
country unless it is among tho negroes
of tho south, where, since the extreme
observances of the occasion resemble
those of the "voodoo doctors" so close-
ly, it has been completely assimilated
into the system of superstitions held by
the children of Africa.

A sort of half belief in Halloween
superstition has been widely dissemi-
nated by the boarding schools of the
land, and it is safo to asmno that there
is far more of Halloween observance
among the children and young folks of
the rich and well to do than among
those whose parents work for wages
throughout the land. It is quito cus-

tomary nowadays for parents to plan
Halloween parties for their children, at
which many of the sports of tho season
are entered into.

Bobbing for apples, throwing apple
peelings over one's shoulder to see what
initials the peelings will form, pouring
melted lead into water for a similar
purpose and the like are favorito diver-
sions at these little parties. As diversions
they are harmless, but in all seriousness
the inculcation of superstitious at Hal-
loween, or any other time, for that mat-
ter, should be avoided, for the human
creature is desperately inclined to be
superstitious, no matter how modern,
and there is nothing more torturing
in life than to bo a victim of some be-

lief in the significance of omens and
signs and presentiments, even if the vic-
tim knows in his inmost heart that
there is nothing at all to justify such
belief.

As a study the folklore of Hallow-
een is most interesting. The origin of
the observance is unmistakably Druid- -

'SisHaB: ' '' '
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two nAZL snrrs i threw bto the flame
ical, and, although the date was shifted
to that of All Souls' night when Chris-
tianity usurped heathenism among the
Teutons, the Anglo-Saxon-s and the Celts,
there is nothing about its legends and
ceremonies that does not savor of the
pagan. Pulling the kail (or cabbage) to
find if one's spouse to be will be stout
or lean is one, and from this no
doubt came the hilarious phantasies of
the American cabbage night. Hazel nuts
and chestnuts play an important part in
English Halloween observances. The
poet Gray tells of this most delightful-
ly in these lines:
Two hazl csu I threw Into the flame.
And tOTOch nut 1 cvb a sweetheart's name.
ThU with the loudest bounce me Bare amazed.
That in J flame of brightest color blau-d-.

As bl&zea nut so marth7p&rtsion grow.
For 'twas thine own that did so brightly glow.

In the old days it was believed that
witches did travel abundantly on Hal-
loween. The fairies, too, did then dis-

port themselves most friskily, and spells
then worked that worked no other night.
The burning bf bonfires was general in
Wales and Scotland on Halloween, and
lads and maybe lasses, too, then went
out masked and dressed in garments of
quaint design.

There were also many games on Hal-
loween in other times of which noth-
ing is preserved, save in tradition.
Some of these games were such a3 would
not be admissible now, for the refine
ment of those old days was much less
than that of today, no matter how they
may have excelled the present in other
directions. Those games which had for
their object the discovery of a future
husband's or wife's identity were nat-
urally most popular. Here is a recipe
for securing an answer to the question
(apposed to bo most important to every
girL It is from an ancient publication,
entitled "The Tree Fortune Teller:"

"To know whether a woman will
have the man she wishes get two
lemon peels. Wear them all day, one in
each pocket. At night rub the four posts
of the bedstead with them. If she is to
succeed, the person will appear in her
sleep and present her with a couple of
lemons. If not, there is no hope."

Here is one from the latitude of Chi-
cago It i adapted to city ob-

servance, but it is not warranted: Fill
your mouth with salt and run around
the block, when your true love will of
a surety show himself.

Eva Lnvett has put this one into
rhyme. It is an old favorite with all
Halloween devotees:

At midnight lone hempseed is thrown
(The peeping elrei can see).

"I sow hempaeed, my love, indeed.
Cia. garner after mel"

1L L Dezteb.
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PRESENTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

An Endless Variety Awaits Generous Flay-

er What These Gifts Cost.

As the holidays approach tho buyer
of gifts has this one question in her
mind: What presents shall I buy and
how much money will they cost? So
when shopping is to be done for the eld-
erly man or woman what is butter than
a good martin silk umbrella, in which
black silk, with natural stick tipped with
silver, can be purchased for the sum of
$10.50 to $12? If this is too expensive,
then a lighter one can be procured with
natural handle for the low price of $3
to $5 or a red silk one with cover and
tassel for $4.93.

For a lady's desk there is a now cut
glass stamp moistener, long and nar
row, with silver top, in which a fine
sponge at the openingserves as a brush.
This dainty affair can be bought for

Gold plated pen, with mother of pearl
handle, at the small cost of $1.65 to
1 1.75, and any number of silver ones
for 1.50.

Of fancy noto paper there are boxes
ad libitum. English cream linen at 30
cents a quire, with envelopes. The
"Post Boy" is much in vogue this sea-

son, an excellent papeterie, well boxed
in cream whito, tied with white ribbon,
at 36 cents. A charming souvenir of the
great day.

Then there are the new reading
glasses, with silver handles and outer
silver rim, in which a slight decoration
is given. They range in price from
?3.75 to $6. 75.

For my lady's boudoir there are end-
less monclioir cases, in which pink and
yellow chiffon does excellent duty as
outside puffs, tho center being of thin
totting cloth, of which figures in gay
attiro are tho scheme. They are of fair
size and range in prico from $ to $11,
according to decoration. Bonbon boxes
of gilt, embossed with fine enamel, ex-

quisite in design, at the low price of
$3.50. Then there is tho now departure,
the cornucopia bonbon box of Dresden
china. At tho top of theso flowery nov-
elties there is a silk bay, with tassels.
At its back is a hole for banging against
the wall This device is 3. 50, and well
worth it.

Pin trays there are of Turkish bras3
which range in price from GO cents to $4.

For the ambitious honieniaker there
are endless designs in pottery, the Doul-to- n

ware taking the lead this season.
Small teapots at 80 cents, sugars at
75 cents and pitchers at 45 cents. All
rich in shades of browns, with cream
decorations of figures and flowers. Some
good sizo water jugs, with admirable
mottoes: "Welcome, the Best Cheer,"
"Better Must Be tho Cup That a Smile
Will Sweeten." Any of these quaint
pieces at the reasonable sum of $1.60 to
$3. Oatmeal sets for tho little ones in
all kinds of flower decorations from 66
cents to $1.

For the town or country hall the new
umbrella jugs are wonderful in beauty,
particularly those of equal shape, in
blue and white, the edges in rococo
style and at a value of $20. Of the
newest, the Trenton ware takes the Jead,
made like a huge china pocket, which
sets against the wall, in colors' and de-

sign of the chrysanthemums, set off by
an abundance of gilt. For window sills
jardinieres of Bretby ware, in grays,
browns and yellows, can be bought from
$5 to $6, 'and so the endless variety is
at every hand for the generous buyer.

Mks. Ouveb'BellBdnck.

Eyeglass Cleaner.
Ton cannot see the world aright
If yon do not kxep your glasses bright.

This legend can be proved by those who
are obliged to use them. So to correct
the dimness a design is here reproduced

batyyjl See j
yThe World anqliP-a- u

C if you do not Kpepyoup

COSVEflENT ET20LAS3 CL2AXER.

from the New York Tribune for a con-

venient little eyeglass cleaner that will
be within the reach of alL

It is made of three leaves of soft
chamois skin tied together with a bit of
narrow yellow ribbon. The upper leaf
has the lettering done in liquid gilt
The edge is also outlined with the gilt.

HOW TO PREVENT CKOUP.

SOME BEADING THAT "WILL PBOVE
INTERESTING TO YOUNO MOTHERS
HOW TO OtJABD AGAINST THE DIS-
EASE.

Croup is a terror to young mothers
and to tbem concerning the cause,
first symptoms and treatment is the
object of this Item. The origin of
croup is a common cold. Children
wno are eublrct to it talce cold verv
easily and croup is almost sure to fol
low, xne nrst symptom Is hoarse-
ness; this is soon followed by a pecu-
liar rough cough, which is easilv re
cognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has beard it. The time
to act is when the child first hpcnrnw
hoarse. If Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy is freely given all. tendency to
croup will soon disappear. Even
alter the cranny couzh has develoned
it will prevent the attack. There is
no danger In giving this remedy for
it contains nothing Injurious For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith
fc Co , stents fnr.H I.

COFFEE !

Costa's Coffee Pulpers,
Simple, efficient machines for hand power

ore lur sale oy

ROBT. CATTON,
4157 1709-l- m Queen Street, Honolulu.
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THANKSGIVING.
SPECIAL NO. 1.

Keep
Him

Home
If there's one way of inducing

a man to stay at home, it's to

make home comfortable for him.

Just imagine papa, hubby or
brother trying to resist the temp-

tation to lay of on one off our

PORTIERE DIYANS

He simply can't do it, and
when you own up to him that
you only paid

$12.oo
for it, if it's hubby, he will pass
off into a dream of his bachelor
days, only to awake and offer

thanks for the great change and

comforts of home.

Sit beside him in one of our

handsome

WICKER ROCKERS

OR WICKER CHAIRS

Tell him you bought it for only

$5.50
and you will awaken an interest

in him for the comforts of life.

You will be surprised at the
effect.

TRY IT, IT WILL KEEP

HIM HOME.

H0PP&C0.,
Furniture Dealers).

CORNER KING AND BETHEL STS.

w HE
LIMITED,

importers
Hardware

AND -- :

GENERAL

Mill
Partial .list per Amy Turner

of Goods just jeceived
from New York.

Wheel Barrows,
Road Scrapers,

Ox Bows,
Hoe Handles,

' Barbed Wire,
Asbestos Cement,

MATTOCKS,
Feed Cutters,
Lawn Mowers,
Forges,
Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Machinists' Drill, Vises,

Charcoal Irons,
Refrigerators,

FAIRBANKS SCALES

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.

IMPORTERS,

Hperkins
PERKINS

WINDMILL

Is new in this country, but in the
United States, thousands are in

use, and on account of their superior strength and easy
running qualities, they have taken first RANK 'among
windmills.

We have just received a car load of Mills and can fur-
nish on short notice STEEL galvanized MILLS of 8, io, and
1 2-f- oot diameter and wood mills of 8, 10, 12, 1, 16 and 18-f- oot

diameter. We have direct motion windmills for
places where there arasteatiy strong winds, and geared mills
which will run in very light winds, but cannot pump so fast
as the direct motion mills. Some of our mills have oiled
bearings of the most approved kinds, and some the cele-
brated graphite BEARiNGS.which will run for years with

I

out any oil; also steel gavanized towers,
jo and 40 feet high.

SEND FOR THE
Perkins Catalogue

And read the description of the geared mills
for farmers and stockmen. With the use of
shafting and pulleys they can be made to
grind corn or barley, cut fodder, turn a grind-
stone and saw your wood.

Wooden Towers can be erected if pre-
ferred, and we give directions for the the
timber and erection. We have also Gould's
Lifting and Force.

punps for house or windmill
use. We can furnish
redwood tanks, also.

of all sizes from 600 gallons to 10,000 gallons
made in the best way and of the best clear
redwood.

The perfect satisfaction that the Perkins
Windmills and the Goulds Pumps have given wherever
they have been used and properly adjusted is a guarantee
of their success. Try the Perkins Mill and get something
that will stand the strongest wind and yet work well in
the lightest Southerly wind.

E. 0. Hall k

THE

Q1VE US ANOTHER SHOT AT YOU . .
. . . WITH A . . .

"KOMBI" and PocM Kodak.

Every one who saw our "NO. a BULLET" was more than pleased with the work
done by them. The only fault we had to find was that we did not have enough of
them' to satisfy the demand. Come and look at the

POCKET KODAK $5.50.
Loaded for TTprelve Pictures.

Makes pictures large enough to be good for contact printing and good enough to
enlarge" to any reasonable size. " One button does it Vou press It." Weighs only
five ounces. HEKbJ ANUlHfcKJ

Kombil Kombi! Kombil
Loaded for TVentj-flT- e Pictures.

This little camera can be carried in the pocket Nothing Is left undone to maka It
a perfect little gem of a camera. Can be used as a snap shot or time exposure. So
simple that a boy or a girl can use it Twenty-fiv- e perfect exposures one loading.
Every KOMBI guaranteed.

Both of these Cameras can be loaded or film changed In daylight We have on
exhibition an assortment of pictures taken with these cameras which are perfect Is
every detail.
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ruhXIHI KJt.il. SKBTIO.

n 1.I leavr lor and arrive
fjvoj ?o Jrancsco. Vancouver and

ydri- -' on 'i- - following dates, till the
rl'oee of 1W.
4.1. it riosoLXtx Luiva HosoLCLr

fat. 8a yiKtoo Fo S Fa Cisco
01 ViSCOCVIl o Vumtrtu

or Jib- -' On C- Jibvut
Anstrrlia .Dee. 9 YTarrinioo Dec.!
UoDOwal Dec 19 Oitr P'Wns Dec.

Alameda Dec. 12

Cltr PeKag-De- cS Australia Dec 16
v6.

Miowera . Jan. 1

Tides. Ion and Hoon.
- ; i e

1" i 5 5 5 s
pay.

U.O a.m. run. a13-- , . .. . ..
Man M,10 IS 4.20 W 6.11 -- i,
Tees ..'31 O.S 11. 6i ." 3 SO .S5 9 i. low
Wed iIT 0.M11.SS 15 .!' 6- - 5 ii :.is
Thur lS'1.301J38 6.T !9 6.1 5 17' J. 9

Trii. !.!,1M 7.21 S.S3 SO S 17 I. 2

Sat .... Xi 3 II 5. S 7.3 9.43 6.21 S.17 1S5
Sun. II .1S 2.17 S.M 13 Jt 6.11 5.17 5

Tim whistle Hows at 12 kr. 0 els. 0 sec.

(BUst(bt) Greenwich rtean tine, which Is 1 tr.
2S lain. J sec. p. m. of Honolulu gB tlrae.

Meteorological Kvcord.

T IBI OTIK5tXT frKTIT. rrausHrn
ZTXBT IlitlT.

T I. h if if i

9 I r

Sua na W2JS2' 59 71 0 60 95 10-- 6 N sr
MoalS? 8729 76 65 7S .S 51. I E

Tae.119 n.'o s.tv 5 79 70. J
Wedl20 29S7:9S U 7 .00 71 N

ThaH129W2 8 T. W) M 0 I

Prl. K31.WI Si 61 7f 0) 70 3
at. 2"0 181 CO1 (2 7? 00 7lil 3 S--

Earossete p corrected for temrerature and ele
vatioa. but cot lor latitude.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VKsSKLS ! PUBT
SiViL.

U S S Bennington. Pigman. Hilo.

cscTr.
(Til llat doe not laelud rotr.:

"W H Dimond, Nilson. San Francisco.
Bark Don Adolfo. Larsen. Newcastle.
Bark S C Allen. Thompson. San Francico.
Ger hark H HackfeW, Barber. New York.
Schr Kooert Lewers. Goodman, Hilo.
BkColoma. Noves. Portland.
Brie W G Irwin. William. San Francisco.
Ara bark Mohican. Johnson. Callao.
Bark Cdoma. Noyes, Portland.
Bk Citv of Adelaide, Williamson, New'csle.

roKiio.i txisei KxrKcrao.
Vtuels- - Waere frors. Dae

Ger bk J C PSuger .Bremen . Due
Brbk Wergrove Liverpool Due
Bk Edward Mav Boston Due
Schr King Cvrus. Newcastle Due'Bk Seringa. .. Newcastle ... Due
Schr Aloha SF.. Nov2T
C A SSMiowera.. .Colonies Dec ?
OAOSSCityofPekmg .China. . Dec 6
V 5 Australia.... SF Dec 9
RMSS Alameda Colonies Dec 12
F.McSMojiowau. PF Dec 19

CASS Warrimoo .Vancouver . Dec 24
O O S S Cttr of Peking SF Dec2S
Bk Paul Isenbera... Liverpool Dec 30

ARRIVALS.
TrisDvT.NovSfl,

Bark ilohican, Johnson, from cruise cffl
port.

Stmr Iwalani. Smythe. from Kauai.

osidat.Nov27.
S S Askran. Murray, from Portland.
O i O S S Coptic. Lindsay, from San

Francisco.
Stmr Kilacea Hon. Weir, from Hawaii.

Thcesdat. Nov 25.

Stmr jKe An Hon, Thompson, from
Kauai. 1 L

,Stmr Kaoii. Bxown from Kauau

DEPAItTCKES.
TrrsDAT. Nov T6.

Stmr Waialeale. Gregorv. for Nawiliwil-- i
Hanamaulu, KUaaea. Kahhiwai and Hana,
lei

Stmr Claudine. Cameron, for Maui.
WrrotisrjAT. NovUT.

Ship Marie HackfeW. Wolters. for San
Francisco.

Stmr W G Hall. Siaerson, for Maui
and Hawaii.

Stmr Mlkahala. Haslund, for Kauai.
Stair Iwalani. Smythe. for Lahaina,

and Honokaa.
t

Thcbsdat. Kov 2S.
' S S 'A'loun. Murray, for Jajan and
China.

OtOSS Coptic, Lindsay, for China and
Japan.

Stmr aunanalo. Calway, for ports on
vano.

SSKLS LHAflMt mim.
Bark Coloma, Noves, for Hongtong.
Stmr Kinan. Clarke, for Maui and Ha-

waii at 19 a m.

IMPOKTb.
'Per Ke.Au Hon 150 bags rice, llpkgs

sundries, f ' '
PeWalmanalo C0 tags paddy pkgj

i..ru;rm. ...
KXPOETS.

For San Francisco, per ship Marie Hack- -
jr.uouivi, imku oag; scgar, vaiuea be
iw.vsu.

PAI..1RKK.
KHVALf.

From Kauai, per stmr Iwalani, Nov.26
i. tarter, r Brown, and 1 on deck.

From San Francisco, per O t O S S Coo- -
uoovis Mm m Jlcyuaid, Mr and Mrs
Ellis Mills. Mrs WW Dimond. chad and
maid, W H. Shearer. G C Broome.

From Kauai, per stmr Ke An Hon, Nov.
2 Eer H Irenburg. Dr Wedoiek, U E
Probcftel, and 7 on deck.

Dtrinnc.
For Maui, per stmr Claudlne. Xov 26

C Bolte, EJ t'eniimin, H Looisson. Mrs
Joseph, Mrs J H Patv. N Halstead, Xed
Dowsett. J J Hair, V A Vettlesew, Dr Eay-mon- d.

Mr Howel. LTonTempsky, Mrs
Kahananui, Father Eoniface, Father James
and Mrs Ioeepa.

For Kauai, per stmr Waialeale. Not 26
C Walters. Aapana and wife, and 10 on

deck.
SErAXTCzra.

For Maul and Hawaii, per stmr W G
HalI.KoT7 H B Hitchcock. Mrs Chung
Hoon. Mrs Waiaraaa. Dr W L Moore, Miss
Mitchell. W E Mosraan. John T Brown,
father Celestina, Father Victor. L Chung.
C Meicecke. Miss Boy, Miss Bolton. Miss

m,.. Mr Hrst.r. Mr Dale. Dr Un.'.lev.

Kor Maui and Hawaii. rerMiur Iwalani.
Xov27-- Mr WO Kruhn, Mi A B
Lindsay, ami IS on deck.

hor Kauai per Uur Mikshala oyj27- -K

W filade. Mr? H K Winer and boy. Chong

Kee. Father ,M.uw. rather
CKCoIlnj. It MortKm. A McBryde.G K

' and 5. onKwart. A S WUvX. tmith.
deck

KUR.N.

VAN VALKKXr.CKG-- At Wailuku. Maul
November U. ISO. to the a ife of Albert

Van ValkenburK. a son.

im:i
TKEGLOAN In San Krancico. Cal..

1. ISO. Ollie Dell Trecloan (nee
Cla-k)- . wife of Jame D. Treploan. of
Honolulu, daughter of Mrs. VCm. Doell
and slsierof Mrs. Wm. Vallette and Mrs
Edward Torretti.a native of Sacramento.
Cal.. aped 21 years.

H1CKEY In this city. November 27. U95,
the four-ve- ar old daughter of William
Hiciev.

HEWETT In this city. November 25.
1593. Sarah Pauline, youngest child of
Pauline and Alexander Murray Hewett.
aced 1 vear and 5 month.
CW Funeral from the family residence.

Youur street, this (Friday) afternoon, at 3
o'clock.

PCNAHOU WeATHEK REPORT.

Nov. 2S, 9 p.m. Temperature, 71 ;

dew point, 6S ; barometer, 30.12.

Diamond Hm, Nov. 2S, 10 p.m.

Weather, hazy ; wind, calm.

The bark C. D. Bryant will load
lumber at Port Gamble for this
port.

The Kinau will sail on her regu-

lar Maui and Hawaii route at 10 a.

in. today.
The Marie Hackield sailed Wed-

nesday for San Francisco with a
sinalf cargo of sugar.

The Hawaiian steamer Kahului
is reported in San Francisco as
chartered for wheat to Sydney.

The schooner J. G. North arrived
in San Francisco on November 20,
13 days from Honoipu with a cargo
of sugar.

Captain Nissen, who bouch't ;the
bark- - Don Adolio for ?l000.ViU
change the name of his vessel. She
will be registered under the Hawai-
ian flag.

The W. G. Hall, for Maui and'
Hawaii, and the Mikahala, for
Kauai, both sailed Wednesdav,6ne
day late. They will be back on
time.

John Grube will go as purser of
the Iwalani on her next .trip: Guy
Kellv will be put onthe Kauai.
and M. M. Tuft will occupy the
same position on the Waialeale.

The steamship Asloun arrived
from Yokohama via Portland on,
Wednesdav afternoon with 370'
tons general merchandise and six-
teen Japanese steerage passengers.

The Iwalani will sail regularly
on the Hamakua route. Large
crops of sugar at Kukuihaele and
Honokaa will require a larger boat
than the Waialeale. In consequence
of this tact the 1. 1. S. N. Co. .had
decided to put the Iwalani on.

Newell, a deserter from the
Manuel Llaguno and Foster the
man concerned in the Kauilani
yacht steal were givenjrthe option
of leaving the country or dbin,time
in Oahu prison. They decided to
leave and have been given work on
the bark Coloma bound for Hong
kong.

The 0. S. S. Coptic, Lindsay
master, arrived Wednesday even-
ing, 6 days and 3 hours from San
Francisco. Following is the pur-
ser's report of the voyage: Left San
Francisco Nov. 21st, at 4:03 p. m.;
thence to Nov. 22d had strong
northwest wind and .heavy seas;
thence to Nov. 25th variable winds
and smooth sea; thence to port
variable to southerly winds and
smooth sea; Sunday, Nov. 24th, at
9 a. m., in latitude 31 deg. 44 min.
north and longitude 139 deg. 34
min. west, met O. S. S. Australia,
bound to San Francisco.

The following overdue vessels
have been reinsured: The ship
Barcraig (Br.), Claque, from New
York, April 25, for Shanghai; ship
Lady Lawrence (Br.), Jones, from
.Newcastle, N. S. W., July 11, for
Valparaiso, Caleta Buena and
Queenstown, and bark Noddleburn
(Br.), Mason, from Newcastle, N. S.

., June
premium each; bark E. G.T. (Br.),
Johns, from Sunderland Anrr 92

ior Qnebecr bark Xordlvset (Nor.),
Olsen. from Glas:gow, July 19, for
San Francisco, and bark Trinidad
(Br.), Greene, from Auckland June
19, for New York, at 20 premium '

papri. .

Gayhcad Sailors Dismissed.
The prosecution of the three sail-

ors of the whaler Gayhead for at
tempted bnrning of that vessel
while at this port several months
ago has oeen dismissed at ban
Francisco by United States Com-- 1

missioner Heacock and the men'
discharged. They now threaten to
Dnng suit against the Hawaiian
Government for being wrongfully
imprisoned in Oahu fail. They
claim they should have had a
hearing. They are also seeking to
bring Captain Shorey of the Gay- -
head into the toils also.

STEAJ1S11I1' Al-RID-

A New Trtimp Steamer to laKc nf
iUmkuioa, Mui.

-.

A dcun;t purporting to be the andtestament of Kooen decea-t- d. harms
to ldrrobt Court, anda petition Pro-sni-

bate thereof, and for the l.tuince of LetterTwumeniarj to Dicker, bMnnled
'iiihfbyordered,thatTiiui;iDAT.theM--

dajof Deceooer. 1S9S. at 10 o'clock a. k, of -- aidday. at the Room of court, at wai

.
the Heljjics l'lace.

' The frida, a British tramp

shin his been Chartered to take the1

place Of the BelglS Until She IS re--

mired The Afrida will leavel
'...v .iHonckong December otn, anu alter

the round Will becompleting "tFV V,,.
riven UP. a? it IS believea tlie Bel- -,

CIC Will be readv to sail lrom Hong- -

nnrr ATI h PtirilflTV JlMU. J.I1C

Afrida is a bic freight carrier, hav-

ing a capacity of 6000 tons, and is

also capable of steaming twelve

knots an hour. She was launched
recently, and has only had a few
cargoes" in her. Captain Rinder,
late chief officer of the Gaelic, will

be in command of the Belgic, hav
ing succeeded Captain W. H.
Walker.

T.i : .. MV Tiwinartl Wella nf I

In

lueiwic '"-"- ', . .' for condition broken, the nonpaymentBrimfield, M-- s , Had oeeu' orlrtere:whendue.
UlTe riBK neuralgia for two is clven that after the eaplra-..- ,

awe to sieep or hanllv keeo tion of three week from this date, the propertybeing co,erea D tlId w, for
.Mr. noiuen, lueium-uu- ,

there her a bottle or unawoer- -
Paiu Balm, asked that she

pive it a thorough trial. Onmeetimr.
Mr Wells the next day he was told I

that she .11 righ it the pain j

left her Within two hours, ami that
the bottle of Pain Balm was worth '

tO.W II it COUIU not be had for less.
Fnr Ip at 50 cents per bottle by all
dealers. BESOX, SMITH & Co., agents

1 81 OR II.1
A new twoTtory houe on Hassineer

street, about rejdy to be occupied, is offer-- 1

ei for sale, and if i ot sold will be offer-- j

ed for rent.

This is fitted up with all the modern
improvements, including electric l'ghts; is
situated in a healthy, quiet and
neiihborhosd and a very desirable pro-

perty to purchae.

Price and terms reasonable. '

For particulars, apply to

THE

Hawaiian Safe Deposit
AND-:- - -:- -

Investment Company,
Fort Street.

UGl

STEAMERS
FOR SALE.

i t

J !

Steamer "Alliance.-"- -

Length 125 feet, beam 27 feet, depth

of hold 12 feet, double decks, capacity
300 tons, accommodations for"75 pas
sengers, speed .9 knots, consump- -

tion of coal. 4 tons daily.

Steamer Dolphin. 3 )
Length s feet, beam 22eet, capa--

city 100 tons, speed 9 knots. I '

n at.
Photos of- - the vessels and informa

tion in to pnee of vese s delivered at
Honolulu can be obtained at my office.

Jas. F. Morgan.
UG!--

' JfOTICK

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT DOP.O-THE-A

LAMB is authorized to transact
all matters of business for me and to
my name. J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Office: Old Cuitol Building, neit
office. Honolulu. .17Ct3t

erajc:.
v Till Vlin AflUOrflCO 9 1

' f
fcf Put an advertisement in the f

sri
r PACIFIC

i
--
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MISS

sign

Post

returns will

- - -- - - a bu.nE.i a. ! i ni

I?80' D na '5e """ hereby U .piloted theUn and pUc for .rovlnBald will indheatlne"Id application. hen and where any person

aBd theg7.ntl0cV?.Te.tamrn.rV..., .'vuuiuu a.u,
1S9J.

BTtheContt:
Q.ARilSTROSO.

Clerk Clre alt Court of the Second Circuit.
171CMt alt

ilortsasjee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

ACCORDANCE "WITH THE
provision of a certain mortage made by

JOHN .NAUINU and KAPULE. hiIfe.loJ.A. Masoou, Truttee, dated May lt. 1S94. and re-
corded In the Ktglttry Offlce. Oahu, in Liber
147. pare SU2 and ao: notice Is hereby clven
that faldtuoruraste Intend to forcIoe the tame

ale at public auction at the auction room ofJ, f. Morcan. Honoiniu, on Wednesday,
Demb"IS,5-H1?;i.- 1

Trustee; Mortgagee.
For farther particular appl to '

Uonola XombirV"
The premise covered by ald mortgage are as

rollows: ,
Frt. All that piece or parcel of land de- -

Krlbed , RoJil fitnX 1)M , HenryClark,,..,.i.i- - .,.,... .j;ecoi)d. of all thai piece or
yarcei 01 ianu kqqwq ss iac .Aoapoaa 01 iiono
kna, containlup three hundred and iwenty-els;-

acres and belnr a nortlon of Rot a I Patent
6S5T, Kalcaca T7H, and being the prvmUes con- -
tj cu iu raiu vwuu uiv u u v i ijm aauiiaby deed dated February K. ISS0. and recorded In

Ltber 1S5. pases 9 and 10.
Both of the above described piece of land are

rltnate In bouth Kona. Island of Hawaii.
1709 St ail

jlortsasee's Notice of Inteution
to Foreclose and of Sale.

TX ACCORD AXCE WITH THE
L provisions of a certain mortace maoe by

LIL1 A KEAWEAMAH I and D. KE AWE AMAIII.
her huband, to 1 im Qnon, dated March ?3th.
ltJ. recorded In the Ke2lter Offlce. Oahu, In
Liber 119, on page 39S-- 9 and 400. which morlrase
waduly aicned by said Ylrc Qnon to .Mrs.
Ellzi P. Luce in her own behalf and a Trustee
for J. Alfred Maroon, by aisnment djlcd April
27th. 1591, notice 1 hereby nlven that said

Intend to foreclore the same for con- -
altion broken, the of both
prlLdpal and interest when due.

Notice 1 litewlje civen that after the explra- -

tion of three week from thl date, the property
covered by aid mortgage will be advertised for
sale at public auction at the auction room of
Ja. K. Morean. Honolulu, on WEDNE.-DA- Y.

the 15th day of December, 1?93, at 12 o'clock
noon of that day

MRS E. P. LUCE,
Trustee. Asisnee of Mortgagee.

For farther particulars apply to
Dorothea Laxb. at the office of

J.Alfred llaoon. Honolulu
Dated Honolulu. November 20ih. 1S93.

The premises covered by said mortcase are
tho-- e land sitnate on the eat side of Emman in Honolulu, and being..

FIrt. All that portion of Land Commission
Award !6S0. B to Walkane hich was conveyed
to said l. Keaweatnaht by deed dated October
16lh.li77. recorded In the Resister Oflce Oahu,
In Liber S3, pases i S, area 12 10CO of an acre,
and

second. All that portion of Land Commission
Awaid fS6 to Matalawelawe conveyed to said
Lilia Keaneamahi on November 14th, 1S77. by
deed recorded in Liber 51, page 453, area
of an acre. 1709-3- 1 alt

Administratrix's Notice.

"VrOTICE IS HERKBY GIVEN
J.1 that the underslsned ha been appointed
Administratrix of the Estateof KIMO KUKONA
(k), deceased, of Honolulu, Island ofOafan, and
all creditors are hereby notified to present their
claims, duly authenticated and with proper
vouchers, if any eiiels, to me at said Honolulu,(or
at the Law Office uf J. K. Kahookano, on Kaahu-man- u

bt. No. 113). within six months from the
date of this publication, or be forever barred.
And all person indebted to the said estate ace
reque-te- d to make Immediate payment of such
indebtedness to me.

Honolulu, November 25th, ISM.
LA II A PA KTJKONA.

Administratrix of the Estate of KImo
Kokona(k) 1710-4- t

Administrator's Notice.

PERSONS HAVINGAliL against the Estate of SAMUEL
LOUlSiON, late of Hocululu. Oahu, deceased.
Intestate are hereby notified to present the same,
duly verified. with proper vouchers, to the nnder-signe-

at his office with M.S. Grinbaum Co..
comer of Queen and Kaahnmaca streets, Hono-
lulu, wthtu six months from date of this

they will be forever barred.
C BOI.TE,
Admlnlstiator.

Dated Nov L 1535. 1710-4- 1 alt

Executrix's Notice.

HE UNDERSIGNED II AV- -
ii e hetn ansointed txecatrlx with the

will annexed of the Estate of the late POOM M- -
KELAM, deceased, hereby notifies all persons
havtbg claim agalnt the estate to present their
Dills. nroDerlv certified for settlement within
It months frum this date, or be forever barred.

All persons Indebted to the (aid estate are re
quested to eeilio tueir account at an eariy naie.

KAPIOLNI.
Executrix of the Estate of Poomaikelanl,

deceased, witn Ihe wtn annexed.
Honolulu, November l:ih, A. D. 1895.

170Wt

Administrator's Notice.

HE UNDERSIGNED 1IAV--r iny keen dnle DDolnted TemDorarv Ad- -
mtniArator of the Estate of XACAMsHl. late
of nonomo. Island of Hawaii, deceased, intes- -
ute. hereby gives notice to all persons having
c alms against sain estate to present the same
totheundevigsaa duly authenticated and wun
the proper voucters if any exist at l.i office. In
nonomu. Hawaii,, within six mouth from the
due hereof ortheywili b forever barred; and
all cersons iLdebud to the said deceased are
requerted to make immediate payment to the
ucdersigQed.

W D. SCHMIDT.
Temporary Administrator of the Estate of

Nacanisbi, deceased.
Dated at Uonomu. Nov. 13th, 1S9S.

ITCUw alt

Notice to Creditors.

f2'TirE UNDERSIGNED JIAV--
A tag been appointed Administrator of the
Estate or hUi3ALr.Awjoenw, nonce is
hereby given to all creditor of the deceased, to
present their claims, wherber secured by mort-
gage or otherwise, duty authenticated, and wllh
the proper vouchers if any exist, to the under-
signed, within six months frora the date hereof,
or they shall he forever barred. And all person!
indebted to said deceased are requested to make
Immediate payment to the undersigned ai his
office. orrMerthanl Mreet. Iloaotalo.

Dated. Honolulu, Nov."3. l&S.
A.G. M. ROBEETSON.

Administrator Estate of Ksanalewa deceased.
1711 10c

Daily Advertiser 75 cents
moDth. Delivered by carrier.

COURT FIRSTC1KCU1T Hawaiian Island. In Prohate
In the matter of the estate of WILLIAM A.
ALDUICll late of n Francisco, California,
deceased.

On reidlngindflllncthe petition and accounts
of W. F. Allen admlollrator of with the annex
ed of the estate of William A.AIdrlch late of

an Kraneuco. drceased. wherein he aik to
be alloed JlHCand charge himself $!.-6- ,

and ak that the Mine may be examined and
approved, and thatannal order may be made of
distribution of tho property remaining In hl
hand to the person thereto entitled, and

him and his sureties from all further
responsibility a such administrator.

It I ordered, that FKIDAT.the 13th day of
DECEMBER, A. D. 1S9S. at 10 o'clock a. x., at
Chamber, In theiourt House, at Honolulu, be
and the same hereby I appointed as the lime
and place for tearing said peittlon and account,
and that all person interested may then and
there appear and show cue. if any they hive,
why the same thould not be sranted.

Dated at Honolulu, II. I , thl 13th day of
November A. D 1SS.

By the Court.
(JEOKOE LCCAs. Clerk.

I ' THE CIRCUIT COURT,
First Circuit of tho Hawaiian Islands. At

Chambers. In the matter of the Bankruptcy of
i'ATKIUK ilCl.NEKNV.
OruiRopPrTtnoxoNBA.aBcrTroRricnABa.

Upon tiling and reading the petition ot Patrick
Mclnerny of Honolulu, alleging that more than
six months have elapsid since he a adjudl
cated a bankrupt, and prajingfor a discharge
from all his debts.

Ill ordered, that MONDAY, the 18th day of
November, A. D. 1S5. in Alilolani Ha.e, Hono-
lulu, at 10 a. x. of that dav. at Chambers, be and
the same I hereby appointed for the hearing of
said petition, at which time and place all credi
tor waohae provea tnelr claims against saiu
bankrunt mav aDDear and show cause. If any
they have, why the prayer of said bankrupt
should not be granted.

Witness my baud this 2Vth dav of October, A.
D.1S95.

By the Court:
1703 St alt J.A.TriOMPSON.Clerk.

"TN-- THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
--L the First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.
In Probate. In the matter of the late of
MANCEL DA SILYA or Walauae, Oahu, de-
ceased, intestate.

On reading and filing the Petition of Carrie
daSilva ot Honoiniu. alleging that Manuel da
Silva of Wa anae, Oabo, died intestate at Waia-na- e,

Oahu, on the 10th day of December, A. D.
1S91, and pravlng that letttrs of administration
Issue to F W. McCncsnev.

It is ordered that MONDAY, the 2nd dav of
OECEMBEK, A. D. ISC. at 10 o'clock a. x.. be
ana nere by is appointed rorhearlngsaid petition.
In the Court Room of this Court, at Honolulu, at
which time and place all person concerned may
appear and show cause. If any they have, why
said petition should not be granted.

Dated Honolulu. H.I , November 1st. A.D. 1S95.
By the Court.

lTOMt alt GEORGE LUCAS. Clerk.

Corporation Notice.

ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,it that at the annual meeting of the share
holders 01 liumuuia Aheep station Co., Limited,
held at Honoliln on the Htb of November. 1:95,
the fallowing officers have been elected for the
ensuing year:

An.;, llaueberg .. President.
Armln Haneberg .
J. P. Ilackf eld. Secretary and Treasurer.
F. Klamp . . ..Auditor.

J. F. IIACKFELD, Secretary.
1706-3-

Administrator's Notice.

TIIE UNDERSIGNED IIAT
--L Ing been appointed Administrator ot the
istate orcL.AKlssA E.cu.ujiiMJs.dcceased.
by the Hon. W. A. Whiting, First Judge of the
First Circuit.

Notice Is herebv ziven to all creditors of the
deceased, to present their claim, whether se
cured by mortgage or otnerwise amy asinenti'
cated and with the prorer vouchers if anv exist,
to the nnderslgned. wilb'u six months from ihe
date hereof, or tbev shall be forever narreo: and
all persons indebted to said drceased are req-

ue-ted to make immediate payment to the
uuuer-i.ue- u a. uis uuice ai jvaj'uatna uaic, lu
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu. July 29th. 1S95.
W. U. CUMMINGS.

Administrator of the Estate of Clarissa E.
Camming.

Xoticf to .Creditors.

THE UNDERSIGNED
been duly appointed Executors of the

of JOHN KALAMA. late of Makawao
Maui, deceased, notice Is hereby given to all
Dersons to Dre-e- nt their claims against the estate
of said John Kalama duly authenticated, whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise 10 the under-
signed. Mtthtn six month, fmm the date hereof.
or they will be forever barred And all per-on- s

indebted to said estate are hereby requested to
make Immediate payment thereof to the nnder
signed.

D tried JlaEawao, jiaui. jnnmKr am. it'Jo.
CHAKI.E COPP.

ARAII KALAMA.
Executors of the Estate of John Kalama,

deceased. 1706-- 4 ur alt

NOTICE.

TOTlCE IS UERERY GIVEN
1 that at a meeting of the KIPAHULU

SUGAR CO held in Honolulu on the SUth Octo-
ber, 1S95, the following officers have been elected
for the ensuing year:

rresiaeni .. . ... J. r. uarKieia.
J. C. Pnmer.

Treasurer E. Snhr.
secretary . . . C. Bosse.
Auditor . ,W. Ptuienhauer.

C. BOSsE, secretary.
1703-- alt

Notice to Creditors.

TnE UNDERSIGNED
gives notice Jhat she has been duly ap-

pointed by the Circuit Court. First Circuit of
the Hawaiian Islands. Administratrix of the
Estate of WALTER HILL. late of Honolulu,
deceased, and all debts due by said deceased,
whether secured by mortgage or otherwise, must
be presented to the undersigned duly authenti-
cated within six months from date hereof or
they will be forever barred; and all persons In-

debted to the said estate are hereby notified to
pay the same immediately.

Dated at Honolulu, November 1st, 1E95.
MARV ANN HILL,

Administratrix of the Estate of Waller Hill,
deceased. 17M 4.

Notice to Creditors.

THE UNDERSIGNED
been duly appointed Executors of the

Estate of THOMAS SORESsON. late of Hono-
lulu, deceased, notice Is hereby given to all per-
son to present their claims agalustthe estate
or saia 1 nomas sorenson amy autueniicated
whether secured by mortgage or otherwise to
Olaf sorenton at sorenson and Lyle's office, on
Qxten street. Honoiniu, Oahu, within six
moLtbs from the date hereof, or they will be
forever barred. And all persons Indebted to said
esute are hereby requested to make Immediate
payment, inertoj 10 me nnaersignta.

bated Honolulu. November 1st. 1635.
KAREN SOPHIA SORE.sON,
OLAPL. SORENSON.

Executors of the Estate of Thomas s'oren
son, deceased

Notice to Creditors.

THE UNDERSIGNED
been duly appointed Executor nf the

Will of ALICE P. HITCHCOCK, late of Hono-
lulu, deceased; notice Is hereby given to all per-
son havisg claims sgalnst the laid Alice F.
Hitchcock, to present the same, duly authenti-
cated, lo the underlined at his office in Hono-
lulu, within six months from the date hereof,
or tbey will be forever barred.

Dated Honolulu, NoTember 11th. IH5
WILLIAM O.SMITn.

Executor of the Will of Alice P. Hitchcock,
deceased. lTOVSw alt.

NOTICE.

'fllE ANNUAL MEETING OF
L the Kauai Telephonic Company will be

held at II x. x. on THURSDAY, the M.h Novem
ber, ins, at the office of the Orove Farm Planta-
tion, Llhae.

E.W.T. PURVIS.
1706-J- w Secretary.

TIME TABLE

wiiwiif
1895.

Steamship "Kinan,
CLARKE. Commnndor.

Will leave Honolulu at 3 o'clock p. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Abkena the same day; Mahukona, Kawal-ha- e

and Laupahoehoe the fallowing day,
arriving: at Hilo the same evening.

LEAVES HONOLULU

Friday, September 6 Friday, November
Tuesday, " 17 Tuesday. " ir
Friday, " 27 Friday, " a
Tuesday, October 8 Tuesday, Dec it
Friday. " iS Friday. December so
Tuesday. " 2S

Returning, will leave Hilo at I o'clock p.
m.. touching at Laupahoehoe, Mahukona
and Kawalhae same (lay; Makena, Mxilaea
Bay and Lahaina the following day, arriv-
ing at Honolulu the afternoons of Tuesdays)
and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Tuesday, Sptember 3 Tuesday, Novmber
Friday, " 13 triday, 13

" "Tuesday, 24 Tuesday, 2$
uctorerd Friday, December 6

Tuesday, IS Tuesday, " I?
hnday, 25 Friday, " 11

Will mil at Pohoikl. Puna, on the secon J
trip of each month, arriving there on tha
morning of the day of sailing from Hilo ta
Honolulu.

Ko Freljht wDl te receive! after 12 now
oo the day of salllof.

The popular route to the volcano lat

via IIllo. A (tood enrringo rood thJ
entire distance.
Round-Tri- p Tickets, covering all e.xpeni

S50.00.

Steamship " Claudine
)

CAMERON, Commander.
Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at s
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Hana,'
Hamoaand Kiphulu, Maui. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trip
of each month.

No Freight will bt rectlvtd after 4 p. ra.
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to mak
changes in the time of departure and an
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE-an- d

it will not be responsible for any cortc
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings It
receive their freight. This company will
not hold itself responsible for freight after
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.
This company will not be responsibly

for Money or Virtuables of passengers tnv
less plated in the care of pursers.

Passengers arc requested to purchasoj
tickets before embarking. Those falling
to do so will be subject to an additional
charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port SupL
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1805.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to "Foreclose.

IS HEREBY GIVENNOTICE to a power contained in a
certain mortgage deed dated the Sib dav of Feb-
ruary. 1M2. made by WILLIAM. U. CUMMINGS
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu. to Alexander J.
Carlwtlght. Esq., Trustee of the Estate of ItW.
Holt, deceased, cf the same place of record la
the office of the Registrar of Conveyances in
Liber 151. on page 3S1 and 3S3, that the under-
signed Intends to foreclose said t.ortgagefor
condition broken, the of
principal and Interest.

Notice 1 also hereby given that after the ex-
piration of three weeks from the date ofthle
notice, the property In said mortgsge deed de-
scribed will be sold t public auction In IhiClty
or Honolulu. Island of Oahu. on SATURDAY,
theSOtbday of November. 1595, at 12 x. of that
day at the auction room of Jas. F.Morgan.

Dated Honolulu. Nov. 2, 185.
For further particulars apply to

BRUOE CaRTWRIGHT.
Trustee of the last will and testament of

R. W.Holt, deceased.
Or. Cecil Blows. Attornev at Law.

The property In said mortgage deed described
are all of tho-- e certain premise In Wailuku,
lland of Maul. Hawaiian Islands, more particu-
larly described a follows:

All of those premise described In Royal
Patent No. 61 10 Klkane containing t M0S
acres, and all of those premises described In L.
C A. No 3J31to Opu Nnl. containing 2 3MM
acre being tbe same conveyed to W. II.

deed of J Knaul nf record in Liber 74.
folio , and also that other certain piece of
land situate in Wallukn aforesaid, by L C. A

award to Opu Nui, known as Moknbau and
Keubupio and being the same premises con-
veyed to W. II. Cummlngs, bydred of O. N. Wlll-fou- g

of record In Liber 19) on pages 120 and 121.
1703-tta- lt

Jlortgagee's Notice of Fore
closure and Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a power nf sale contained

In a certain mortgage dated the 3rd day of April
A. D. 1691, made byOEOHOE TROUSSEAU ot
Honolulu. Island of Oahu. to Alexander J. t,

Trustee for Adella Cornwell. nf said
Honolulu, recorded In the office of tbe Kegistrar
of Conveyances In Liber 129, on page Sl52rT,
the undersigned, successo In trust 10 the said
Alexander J. t'artwrlgtit Intends to foreclose
said mortgage for condition-broke- the
non payment of the principal and Interest when
one. , .

Notice Is also given that all the prouerty
corered by said mortgage with all tbe'llgbu
thereto belonging will be (old at pnDlIc auctloa
at tbe auction room of Jamea P. Jtnrgan, oa
Queeu street.ln said fonololo. on MOM) AY,
the S3rd day of December, A-- 1893, at 13 o'clock
toon of said day

The property covered by this mortgage Is de-
scribed as follows:

All those three certain lots or parcels of lint"
situate at Kapahnluln the district or Kona, in
said Island of Oahu containing in all an area
of It acres and being portion of ApauaJtt
ofthe land described In LanoCnmmlasfou Award
UUIBandLot Lumbered 21. 22 and SlofKapt-hulu.L- ol

adjacent to Kaplolanl Park and the
same premises that were, conveyed to Ihe saidmortgagor, George Trousseau by Charles M.
Cooke. Trustee fcr Anna II Valley by deed ofeven dale with said mortgage.

Also tbe Irrfeailug plant, pumps, piping, etc..upon said rremlse.
Terma cash. Deed at expense of purchaser.

7.AV MACPAIlLASK,
Successor In Trust to AlesatderJ. t.

Trustee for Adella CorawelL
1710-4- alt

NOTICE.

ALI, PERSONS NOT HAVING
.''P.'" I? rasa with the Human!Sheep Company are forbidden ta travelover the roador trails on tbelauds controlledsaid eompanyswitbout previously per

Dogs found on the land will h. rf..,. 1

?odsf ' """' ,""1 w rM ow the
nUMUULA SnEEPSTATIOV

Kalaleh April ti, li. C0MP,'J.
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